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1
Overview
The API is a REST (representational state transfer) interface for
administrative tasks.
□ REST architecture
□ API functionality
□ Privileges and roles
□ Resources
□ HTTP response
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REST architecture
REST is a style of software architecture that can be used with many message
formats for web services.
REST uses the HTTP protocol along with a uniform resource identifier (URI) to
identify a name of a web resource for requests from the client.
Infrastructure Director supports JSON requests and responses only.

API functionality
The REST API provides a non-GUI interface to storage management
operations.
Supported HTTP methods
HTTP defines a set of methods that define the actions that can be performed
on a resource.
The API supports the following HTTP methods:
Method

Description

GET

Retrieves information about an individual resource or retrieves a list of resources of
a given type. GET is a synchronous operation. Synchronous operations return a
response message with information for the given resource.

POST

Adds (creates) and updates a resource.
You need to provide values for all of the attributes of a resource that do not have
default values. To override a default value, include the attribute and provide an
override value for that attribute in the request body. POST operations that are
asynchronous, return a response message with information on the status and job of
the request.
POST operations on resources in Infrastructure Director are asynchronous with the
following exceptions. These operations are synchronous and the response that is
returned is a response message with only a HTTP status code.
•
•
•
•
•

DELETE

File storage management resources
Account domain resources
Role mapping resources
Token resources
Fabric switch resources

Deletes a resource. DELETE operations that are asynchronous, return a response
message with information on the status and job of the request.
DELETE operations on resources in Infrastructure Director are an asynchronous
operation with the following exceptions. These operations are synchronous and the
response that is returned is a response message with only a HTTP status code.
•
•

12

File storage management resources
Account domain resources
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Method

Description
•
•
•

Role mapping resources
Token resources
Fabric switch resources

Privileges and roles
Access to the storage system is restricted by roles. Roles determine what a
user can and cannot do. The security administrator can grant access to users
by assigning users roles with privileges that are attached to those specific
roles.
Roles

Privileges

System administrator

•

•
•
•
•
Storage administrator

•
•

•
Security administrator

•
•
•

Addition, administration, and deletion of
servers, storage system, and fabric switches,
onboarding of HNAS and SNMP manager, and
tier management.
Updating of Initial Setup Wizard settings.
Addition, administration, and deletion of
parity groups and port configurations.
Addition, administration, and deletion of EVS
cluster resource groups.
Read-only privileges to monitor everything in
Infrastructure Director.
Addition, administration, and deletion of
pools.
Addition, administration, and deletion of
volumes, including creating, attaching to
hosts, and data protection.
Read-only privileges to monitor everything in
Infrastructure Director.
Addition, administration and deletion of
remote account domains.
User role assignment to groups.
Read-only privileges to monitor everything in
Infrastructure Director.

Resources
The REST API allows you to manage and configure resources on the storage
system including common storage settings, servers, pool and volumes, and
parity groups.
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Identifying a resource
To identify a resource to manage, you enter a URL to a resource domain in a
web browser . All URLs for the Infrastructure Director API have the following
base or root, uniform resource identifier (URI):
https://management-server:port/v1/
Where:
• management-server is the virtual IP address or resolvable management
server name of the Infrastructure Director storage system, followed by a
colon
• port is the port number used for connection
Note: The default port number is 443.

For example, you can use the following URI to display a list of servers and
details on the server.
https://172.17.35.70:443/v1/compute/0/servers/
Each resource (URI) can only be accessed by users with the correct privilege.
Privileges are inherited based on the roles that are assigned to users.

HTTP response
When an HTTP request is sent, the server sends back an HTTP response
message. The HTTP response message consists of an HTTP header and
optional message body. Within the response header is the HTTP status code.
The HTTP status code provides a status of the request. The following tables
contains a list of status codes that are returned, description of the status
code, and the type of HTTP request that can generate the status code:
Status

Type of HTTP

HTTP Name

Description

200

OK

Success

GET

201

Created

The server has started the operation.

POST

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted for processing,

POST and DELETE

code

request

but the processing has not been completed.
204

No content

The request was successful, but if the response
to be returned does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

14
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DELETE

Status
code
400

HTTP Name

Invalid request

Description

The request is invalid. Either the constructed

Type of HTTP
request
All

JSON request or the parameter type that was
entered is invalid.
401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

All

403

Forbidden

The server failed to authenticate the request.

All

404

Not found

The specified resource does not exist.

All

500

Internal server

Server error.

All

Service is unavailable. Either the storage
system is initializing or the database or service
is not responding.

All

error
503

Service
unavailable
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2
Block storage management API
This module describes the block storage management operations.
□ Storage system management
□ Initial storage system settings resources
□ Disk management
□ Parity group management resources
□ Pool management resources
□ Volume management resources
□ Port management
□ Tier management resources
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Storage system management
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/storage-systems

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/storage-systems/ Storage Administrator
storageSystemId
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/storage-systems/ Storage Administrator
summary
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Add

POST

/v1/storage-systems

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/ System Administrator
storageSystemId

Delete

DELETE

/v1/storage-systems/ System Administrator
storageSystemId

Listing storage systems
You can display a list of all storage system .
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

18

"storageSystems": [
{
"subscribedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"gum1IpAddress": "",
"gum2IpAddress": "",
"firmwareVersion": "",
"horcmVersion": "",
"cacheCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
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System Administrator

}

]

}

"totalUsableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"physicalUsedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"physicalAvailableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"unusedDisksCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"storageSystemId": "",
"svpIpAddress": "",
"availableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"unusedDisks": ,
"usedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"model": "",
"accessible": false

Parameter

Type

Description

gum1IpAddress

String

The IP address of the
maintenance utility controller 1.

gum2IpAddress

String

The IP address of the
maintenance utility controller 2.

firmwareVersion

String

The firmware version of the
storage system.

horcmVersion

String

The Horcm version of the
storage system.

storageSystemId

String

The id of the storage system
(serial number).

svpIpAddress

String

The IP address of the SVP of
the storage system.

model

String

The storage system model.

accessible

Boolean

The status of the storage
system indicating whether the
storage system is available with
Infrastructure Director. If
accessible = TRUE, the storage
system can be managed with
Infrastructure Director. If
accessible = FALSE, storage
system cannot be managed
with Infrastructure Director.
This happens when the storage
system is first on boarded and
the system is initializing the
cache details.
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Parameter

Type

Description

unusedDisks

String

The number of disk unused in
the storage system, i.e, disks
that are not allocated as hot
spare disk and not used for
parity group creation.

totalUsableCapacity

String

The total usable capacity in the
storage system. This is the sum
of all parity group capacities in
the system.

physicalUsedCapacity

String

The sum of all the pool capacity
in the system.

physicalAvailableCapacity

String

The capacity available to create
pools in the system. This is the
difference between
totalUsableCapacity and
physicalUsedCapacity.

usedCapacity

String

The sum of all used capacity in
all the pools in the system.

availableCapacity

String

The available capacity in all
pools in the system. This is the
difference between
totalUsableCapacity and
usedCapacity.

subscribedCapacity

String

This is the overall subscription
of the storage system by
creating volumes on available
storage pools.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting storage system details
You can display detailed information for a specific storage system .
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"storageSystems": [
{
"subscribedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"gum1IpAddress": "",
"gum2IpAddress": "",
"firmwareVersion": "",
"horcmVersion": "",
"cacheCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"totalUsableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"physicalUsedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"physicalAvailableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"unusedDisksCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"storageSystemId": "",
"svpIpAddress": "",
"availableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"unusedDisks": ,
"usedCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"model": "",
"accessible":
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

gum1IpAddress

String

The IP address of the
maintenance utility controller 1.

gum2IpAddress

String

The IP address of the
maintenance utility controller 2.

firmwareVersion

String

The firmware version of the
storage system.

Block storage management API
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Parameter

Type

Description

horcmVersion

String

The Horcm version of the
storage system.

storageSystemId

String

The id of the storage system
(serial number).

svpIpAddress

String

The IP address of the SVP of
the storage system.

model

String

The storage system model.

accessible

Boolean

The status of the storage
system indicating whether the
storage system is available with
Infrastructure Director. If
accessible = TRUE, the storage
system can be managed with
Infrastructure Director. If
accessible = FALSE, storage
system cannot be managed
with Infrastructure Director.
This happens when the storage
system is first on boarded and
the system is initializing the
cache details.

unusedDisks

String

The number of disk unused in
the storage system, i.e, disks
that are not allocated as hot
spare disk and not used for
parity group creation.

totalUsableCapacity

String

The total usable capacity in the
storage system. This is the sum
of all parity group capacities in
the system.

physicalUsedCapacity

String

The sum of all the pool capacity
in the system.

physicalAvailableCapacity

String

The capacity available to create
pools in the system. This is the
difference between
totalUsableCapacity and
physicalUsedCapacity.

usedCapacity

String

The sum of all used capacity in
all the pools in the system.

availableCapacity

String

The available capacity in all
pools in the system. This is the
difference between
totalUsableCapacity and
usedCapacity.

subscribedCapacity

String

This is the overall subscription
of the storage system by
creating volumes on available
storage pools.

HTTP status codes
Status code
200

22

HTTP name
OK
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Description
Success

Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting storage system summary
You can display a report of all storage systems in Infrastructure Director .
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/summary
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"subscribedCapacity": "",
"totalUsableCapacity": "",
"physicalUsedCapacity": "",
"physicalAvailableCapacity": "",
"storageSystemCount": ,
"availableCapacity": "",
"usedCapacity": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

totalUsableCapacity

String

The total usable capacity of all
the storage systems. This is the
sum of all parity group
capacities in all systems.

physicalUsedCapacity

String

The sum of all pool capacities in
all storage systems.

physicalAvailableCapacity

String

The capacity available to create
pools in the system. This is the
difference between
totalUsableCapacity and
physicalUsedCapacity.

usedCapacity

String

The sum of all used capacity in
all the pools across all storage
systems.
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Parameter

Type

Description

availableCapacity

String

The available capacities in all
pools. This is the difference
between totalUsableCapacity
and usedCapacity.

subscribedCapacity

String

This is the overall subscription
of all the storage system by
creating volumes on available
storage pools.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Adding a storage system
You can add a storage system to Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"password": "",
"username": "",
"svpIpAddress": ""

Parameter

24

Required

Type

Description

password

Yes

String

User name to connect to the service processor
(SVP) of the storage system.

username

Yes

String

Password used to connect to the SVP of the
storage system.

svpIpAddress

Yes

String

The IP address of the SVP.

Block storage management API
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Block storage management API
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Parameter

Type

Description

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating a storage system
You can modify the credentials that are used to manage a storage system in
Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
}
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"password": "",
"username": ""
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

password

Yes

String

Username to connect to the service processor
(SVP) of the storage system.

username

Yes

String

Password used to connect to the SVP of the
storage system.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

Block storage management API
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Parameter

Type

Description

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a storage system
You can delete a storage system from Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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Parameter

Type

Description

message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

202

Accepted

Description
The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Initial storage system settings resources
Request
List

Method
GET

port
URI
/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
common

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

30

Post

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
common
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Storage Administrator

Request
List

port
URI

Method
Get

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
time-zones

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

List

Get

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
date-time

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
date-time

Storage Administrator

List

Get

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
alert-notifications

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
alert-notifications

Storage Administrator

List

Get

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
licenses

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/settings/
licenses

Storage Administrator

Listing storage system common settings
You can display the name, location, and contact name for the storage
system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/common
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"storageSystemName": "",
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}

"location": "",
"contact": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

storageSystemName

String

The name of the storage
system.

location

String

The location of the storage
system.

contact

String

Contact Information.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating storage system common settings
You can update the storage system common settings, such as the name,
location, and contact name.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/common
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"storageSystemName": "",
"contact": "",
"location": ""

Parameter
storageSystemName

32

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
The name of the storage system. Enter up to
180 alphanumeric characters. The following
special characters are not supported: ¥ , / ; :
*?"<>|&%^
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description
Avoid the use of blank spaces at the beginning
and end of the name.

contact

No

String

Contact information. Enter up to 180
alphanumeric characters. The following special
characters are not supported: ¥ , / ; : * ? " < >
|&%^

location

Optional

String

The location of the storage system. Enter up to
180 alphanumeric characters. The following
special characters are not supported: ¥ , / ; :
*?"<>|&%^

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).
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Parameter

Type

Description

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Listing time zones
You can display a list of supported time zones on the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/time-zones
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"timeZones": [
{
"display": "",
"key": ""
}
]

Parameter
timeZones

Type
Array

Description
List of supported time zones.
This parameter provides the
key for entering the local time
zone based on the offset from
the Coordinated Universal Time
(UTC) and the local time.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing storage system date and time settings
You can display the current date and time, time zone of the storage system,
and whether NTP services are enabled. If NTP services are enabled, then it
displays a list of the NTP servers.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/date-time
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"time": "",
"timeZone": "",
"ntp": {
"enabled": ,
"ntpServers": [
""
]
}

Parameter

Type

Description

time

String

Current time displayed in Unix
epoch time.

timezone

String

Local timezone.

enabled

Boolean

Whether NTP services are
enabled:
• enabled: true
• disabled: false

ntpServers

Array

List of NTP servers.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating storage system date and time settings
You can either configure the current time, the local time zone of the storage
system, or enable NTP services to update the date and time on the storage
system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/date-time
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"time": "",
"timeZone": "",
"ntp": {
"enabled": ,
"ntpServers": [""]
}

You must either provide the date and time information or the NTP service
information in the request.
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

time

Yes

Integer

Current time in Unix epoch time.

timeZone

Yes

String

Time zone where the system is physically
located.
You must enter the key for the time zone exactly
as it is listed when displaying time zones. You
can display a list of time zones and the key for
entering the time zone by using the Listing time
zone API.

enabled

Yes

Boolean

Whether NTP services are enabled:
• Enter true to enable NTP services.
• Enter false to disabled NTP services.

ntpServers

No

Array

List of NTP servers. The NTP servers must be
accessible by the storage system.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
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}

"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing storage system alert notification settings
You can display the current email, SMTP, and SNMP notification settings.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/alert-notifications
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"email": {
"from": "",
"mailServer": "",
"recipients": [
""
]
},
"smtp": {
"password": "",
"username": "",
"enabled": false
},
"snmp": {
"trapDestinations": [
{
"community": "",
"ipAddress": ""
}
]
}

Parameter
email

Type
Object
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Description
Email Notification Information
consisting of the following:
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Parameter

Type

Description
•
•
•

email address of the sender
name or IP address of the
mail server
list of email recipients
separated by commas

smtp

Object

SMTP outgoing mail server
login information consisting of
the following:
• password
• username
• enabled

snmp

Object

List of trap destinations
consisting of community and
the IP address for the SNMP
manager.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating storage system alert notification settings
You can configure the notification settings, including the email sender and
email recipients of any alerts, IP address of the SMTP server, and the SNMP
community and IP Address of the SNMP manager that will receive alert
notifications.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://localhost/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/alert-notifications
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
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"email": {
"from": "",
"mailServer": "",
"recipients": [""]
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}

},
"smtp": {
"enabled": ,
"password": "",
"username": ""
},
"snmp": {
"trapDestinations": [
{
"community": "",
"ipAddress": ""
}
]
}

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

from

No

String

Email Address of the sender.

mailServer

No

String

Name or IP address of the SMTP mail server

recipients

No

Array

List of email recipients

password

No

String

Password for the SMTP server.

username

No

String

User login account for the SMTP server.

enabled

Yes

Boolean

Whether SMTP services are
• Enter true to enable SMTP services.
• Enter false to disable SMTP services.

community

No

String

Community string. Enter up to 180 characters.
Characters not allowed are: \ , / ; : * ? " < > |

ipAddress

No

String

IP address where the traps are sent.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
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}

"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing storage system license information settings
You can display the license keys for the software features that are enabled on
the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/licenses
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"licenses":
[
{
"productName": "",
"installed": ,
"licenseCapacity":
{
"permitted":
{
"unlimited": ,
"value":
},
"usedCapacity": ""
}
}

]

Parameter

Type

Description

productName

String

Name of the software
application

installed

Boolean

Whether a permanent license is
installed.
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Parameter

Type

licenseCapacity

Object

Description
Information on the capacity of
the license, and the permitted
and usage capacity.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating storage system license information settings
You can install new license keys to enable software features and update
existing license keys on the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
settings/licences
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"licenseKeys": [""]
]

Parameter
licensekeys

Required
Yes

Type
Array

Description
Array of valid license keys.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
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}

"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.
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Parameter

Type

Description

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Parameter

Type

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Disk management
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/storage-system/
storageSystemId/
disks

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/storage-system/
storageSystemId/
disks/diskId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-system/
storageSystemId/
disks/diskId

System Administrator

Listing disks
You can display a list of all the disks in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
disks
Use the following URI to get details on a specific disk:
Use the storage system number as the storagesystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"disks": [
{
"storageSystemId": "",
"speed": 0,
"capacityInBytes": "",
"diskId": "",
"parityGroupId": "",
"purpose": "",
"model": "",
"serialNumber": "",
"version": "",
"location": "",
"type": ""
}
]

Parameter
storageSystemId

Type
String

Description
The id of the storage system.

speed

String

The speed of the disk.

capacityInBytes

String

The capacity of disk.

diskId

String

Id of the disk.

parityGroupId

String

Id of the parity group that the
disk belongs to.

purpose

String

Disk utility: one of the following
values:
• DATA - disk is used in a
parity group.
• SPARE - hot spare disk.
• DATA_SWAPPED - data disk
which is switched from hot
spare.
• RESERVED - reserved, will
not be used for parity group
creation.
• FREE - the disk is available
for parity group creation.

model

String

Model of the disk.

serialNumber

String

Serial number of the disk.

version

String

Version of the disk.

location

String

The location of the disk in the
array.

type

String

Disk type: one of the following
values:
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Parameter

Type

Description
•
•
•
•

SATA - Serial ATA
SSD - Solid State Drive
FMD - Flash Module Drive
SAS - Serial Attached SCSI

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting disk details
You can display details about a specific disk in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
disks/diskId
Use the storage system number as the storagesystemId.
Use the ID of the disk as the diskId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"storageSystemId": "",
"speed": 0,
"capacityInBytes": "",
"diskId": "",
"parityGroupId": "",
"purpose": "",
"model": "",
"serialNumber": "",
"version": "",
"location": "",
"type": ""
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Parameter
storageSystemId

Type
String

Description
The id of the storage system.

speed

String

The speed of the disk.

capacityInBytes

String

The capacity of disk.

diskId

String

Id of the disk.

parityGroupId

String

Id of the parity group that the
disk belongs to.

purpose

String

Disk utility: one of the following
values:
• DATA - disk is used in a
parity group.
• SPARE - hot spare disk.
• DATA_SWAPPED - data disk
which is switched from hot
spare.
• RESERVED - reserved, will
not be used for parity group
creation.
• FREE - the disk is available
for parity group creation.

model

String

Model of the disk.

serialNumber

String

Serial number of the disk.

version

String

Version of the disk.

location

String

The location of the disk in the
array.

type

String

Disk type: one of the following
values:
• SATA - Serial ATA
• SSD - Solid State Drive
• FMD - Flash Module Drive
• SAS - Serial Attached SCSI

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating disks
You can updates the disks in the storage system to specify whether to
reserve a disk as a hot spare.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
disks/diskId
Use the storage system number as the storagesystemId.
Use the ID of the disk as the diskId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"hotSpare": ""

Parameter
hotSpare

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
Whether a disk is reserve as a spare:
When you specify Yes, it reserves a Free Data
Disk to Host Spare
When you specify No, it sets Spare Disk to Data
Disk and makes it available for use in parity
groups.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job
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Parameter

Type

Description

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized
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Status code

HTTP name

403

Description

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Parity group management resources
The following are parity group APIs:
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role
Storage Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/

storageSystemId/parity-groups System Administrator
Security Administrator
Get

GET

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/parity-

System Administrator

groups/parityGroupId
Create

POST

Security Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/

System Administrator

storageSystemId/parity-groups
Initialize

POST

System Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/paritygroups/parityGroupId

Delete

DELETE

/v1/storage-systems/

System Administrator

storageSystemId/paritygroups/parityGroupId

The following are parity group template APIs:
Request
Get

Method
GET

URI
/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/
templates/parity-group

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/
templates/parity-group

System Administrator

Listing parity groups
You can display a list of all parity groups in a storage system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
parity-groups
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"parityGroups": [
{
"availableCapacityInBytes": "",
"totalCapacityInBytes": "",
"diskSpec": {
"speed": ,
"capacityInBytes": "",
"type": {
"media": ""
}
},
"status": "",
"raidLevel": {
"level": ""
},
"raidLayout": {
"layout": "",
"dataDisks": ,
"parityDisks": ,
"totalDisks":
},
"storageSystemId": "",
"parityGroupId": ""
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

availableCapacityInBytes

String

Capacity available from the
parity group that can be used
for pool creation.

totalCapacityInBytes

String

Total capacity of the parity
group .

speed

String

Speed of the disk.

capacityInBytes

String

Capacity of the disk.
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Parameter

Type

Description

type

String

Type of disk: SSD or SAS.

status

String

Status of the parity group:
• In Use - The parity group is
being used by a storage
pool.
• Available - The parity group
is not being used for any
storage pools. It is available
for pool creation.
• Uninitialized - The parity
group either does not have
any pool volumes or at least
one of the pool volumes is
in Blocked state.
• Formatting - At least one of
the pool volumes in the
parity group is being
formatted.
• Unsupported-Attach - At
least one of the pool
volumes has a path to a
storage port.
• Unsupported-Mix resource
group - The parity group
and at least one of its pool
volumes are in different
resource groups and user
does not have access to one
of the resource groups;

raidLevel

String

Raid Level of the parity group.

layout

String

The layout of the parity group.

dataDisks

Integer

Number of data disks.

parityDisks

Integer

Number of parity disks.

totalDisks

Integer

Number of total disks in the
RAID layout.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

parityGroupId

String

ID of the parity group.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Status code
404

HTTP name
Not found

Description
The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting parity group details
You can display detailed information about a specific parity group in a storage
system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
parity-groups/parityGroupId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the parity group ID as the parityGroupId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"availableCapacityInBytes": "",
"totalCapacityInBytes": "",
"diskSpec": {
"speed": ,
"capacityInBytes": "",
"type": {
"media": ""
}
},
"status": "",
"raidLevel": {
"level": ""
},
"raidLayout": {
"layout": "",
"dataDisks": ,
"parityDisks": ,
"totalDisks":
},
"storageSystemId": "",
"parityGroupId": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

availableCapacityInBytes

String

Capacity available from the
parity group that can be used
for pool creation.

totalCapacityInBytes

String

Total capacity of the parity
group .

speed

String

Speed of the disk.

capacityInBytes

String

Capacity of the disk.

type

String

Type of disk: SSD or SAS.

status

String

Status of the parity group:
•

•

•

•

•

•
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In Use - The parity group is
being used by a storage
pool.
Available - The parity group
is not being used for any
storage pools. It is available
for pool creation.
Uninitialized - The parity
group either does not have
any pool volumes or at least
one of the pool volumes is
in Blocked state.
Formatting - At least one of
the pool volumes in the
parity group is being
formatted.
Unsupported-Attach - At
least one of the pool
volumes has a path to a
storage port.
Unsupported-Mix resource
group - The parity group
and at least one of its pool
volumes are in different
resource groups and user
does not have access to one
of the resource groups;

raidLevel

String

Raid Level of the parity group.

layout

String

The layout of the parity group.

dataDisks

Integer

Number of data disks.

parityDisks

Integer

Number of parity disks.

totalDisks

Integer

Number of total disks in the
RAID layout.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

parityGroupId

String

ID of the parity group.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a parity group
You can create a parity group with the requested RAID configuration by using
the specified disks. Additionally, you can also create and format LDEVs on the
parity group, so that the parity group is ready for pool creation..
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
parity-groups
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"diskIdList":[""],
"raidLevel":"",
"raidLayout":""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

storageSystemID

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

diskIdList

Yes

List of
integers

List of diskIDs that used to create the parity
group.

raidLevel

Yes

String

The required RAID level for the parity group to
be created. Valid values are : RAID 0, RAID 5,
RAID 6

raidLayout

Yes

String

The layout that used to create the parity group.
This RAID layout should be of the specified raid
level.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.
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Parameter

Type

Description

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Initializing a parity group
You can create and initialize pool volumes on a parity group if the pool
volumes have not been created. You can also format any pool volumes that
are in the blocked state.
Use this API for the following operations:
• When the parity group does not either have any pool volumes or at least
one of the pool volumes is in Blocked state. In this case, you will notice
that the parity group status is Uninitialized
• When the pool volumes on the parity group do not account for the entire
parity group capacity and there are unused partitions on the parity group.
In this case you will notice that the parity group status is Available but the
available capacity is much less than the total capacity.
This is supported only when the parity group status is available or
uninitialized.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
parity-groups parityGroupId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Use the parity group ID as the parityGroupId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.
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Parameter

Type

Description

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a parity group
You can delete a parity group from the storage system. When you delete a
parity group, the disks that are in the parity group will no longer be in use.
You can then decommission the storage system or reconfigure the storage
system with another RAID configuration.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
parity-groups/parityGroupId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Use the parity group ID as the parityGroupId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.
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Parameter

Type

Description

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.
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Parameter

Type

Description

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Getting parity group template
You can display information about parity groups that can be potentially
created on the storage system and the current disk capacity
For each disk type, this API returns the various RAID options for creating
parity groups. For each RAID option, it shows how many parity groups can be
created and the usable capacity that will be available. It also identifies the
recommended RAID configuration for every disk type and the number of
spare disk that must be assigned based on best practices.
Additionally, this API returns the number of total disk for a given disk type
that are available and how many spare disks are already allocated.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/parity-group
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"parityGroupTemplateItems": [
{
"diskType": "",
"speed": ,
"raidOptions": [
{
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"numberOfParityGroups": ,
"numberOfDisksForRaidLayout": ,
"usableCapacity": {
"bytes":
},
"isDefault": ,
"numberOfUnusedDisks":
}
],
"totalNumberOfDisks": ,
"numberOfAvailableDisks": ,
"numberOfNewHotSpares": ,
"numberOfExistingHotSpares": ,
"size": {
"bytes":
}
}
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}

]

Parameter

Type

Description

diskType

String

Type of disk.

speed

Integer

The speed of the disk.

raidLevel

String

The RAID level for parity group
creation, such as RAID5.

raidLayout

String

The RAID layout for parity
group creation.

numberOfParityGroups

Integer

The maximum number of parity
groups that can be created for
the RAID layout.

numberOfDisksForRaidLayout

Integer

The number of disk that will be
used to create parity group with
the RAID layout.

usableCapacity : bytes

Integer

Usable capacity of parity group.

isDefault

Boolean

True if RAID layout is the
recommended RAID layout for
the disk type.

numberOfUnusedDisks

Integer

The number of disks that will be
left unused after creating parity
groups with this RAID layout.

totalNumberOfDisks

Integer

Total number of disk of the disk
type.

numberOfAvailableDisks

Integer

The number of available disk
for parity group creation.

numberOfNewHotSpares

Integer

Based on best practice, the
number of additional hot spare
disks needed for the disk type.

numberOfExistingHotSpares

Integer

The number of existing hot
spare disk of the disk type.

size: bytes

Integer

Size of disk.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Creating parity group template
Based on best practices, you can configure parity groups for new disks in a
storage system. You can specify the RAID configuration and the number of
parity groups to be created for each disk type in the storage system.
This API does the following:
1. Based on the total number of disks of each disk type, it identifies the
number of spare disk to be reserved and allocates spare disks,
2. It creates the required number of parity groups.
3. On each parity group, it creates pool volumes and formats pool volumes if
the RAID level and layout are not specified. By default, the best practice
RAID configuration will be used.
Configuring parity groups with this API allows you to use a template that is
based on the following best practices:
• Best practice 1, Hot spare disk: Infrastructure Director determines the
ratio of hot spare disks per disk type and the selection of hot spare disks
from the following supported types:
Disk type

Hot spare ratio

SSD

1 per 32

FMD

1 per 24

SAS

1 per 32

SATA

1 per 16

• Best practice 2, RAID configuration and layout: Infrastructure
Director provides a recommended RAID configuration and the number of
disks per disk type and model based on the following information:
Disk type and speed

RAID and layout

SSD, FMD

RAID 6: 6D+2

SAS 15K, SAD 10K

RAID 6: 6D + 2

SAS 7.2K, SATA

RAID 6; 14D+2

• Best practice 3, Disk selection: Disks are selected to create an
individual parity group. The disks should be identical in terms of disk type,
speed, and capacity.
• Best practice 4, LDEV creation: Infrastructure Director create LDEVs on
parity groups that can be used as pool volumes for data protection pools.
The API supports the following workflow for configuring parity groups:
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For every disk type (SSD, FMD, SAS, and SATA):
• Get the disk and identify the total number of disks needed based on best
practice 1.
• Calculate the number of hot spare disks needed based on best practice 1.
• Assign the host spare disks based on best practice 1.
For every different speed for the chosen disk type:
• Determine the RAID type and layout based on best practice 2 or user
input, if provided.
• Based on the layout, calculate the number of parity groups to be created
and the size of each parity group for this disk type and speed.
For each parity group to be created:
• Select the disk based on best practice 3.
• Create the parity group.
• Create LDEVs on the parity group based on best practice 4.
• Initialize and format the LDEVs.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/parity-group
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
"createParityGroupFromTemplateItems": [
{
"speed": ,
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"numberOfParityGroups": ,
"diskType": "",
"size": {
"bytes":
}
}
]
}
Parameter
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Required

Type

Description

speed

Yes

Integer

The disk speed

raidLevel

No

String

The required RAID level for the parity group to
be created. Valid values are : RAID 0, RAID 5,
RAID 6
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

raidLayout

No

String

The layout that used to create the parity group.
This RAID layout should be of the specified raid
level.

numberOfParityGroups

Yes

Integer

The number of parity groups to be created. This
should be less than or equal to the maximum
number of parity groups that can be created for
the RAID layout with the specified disk type.

diskType

Yes

String

The disk type.

size

Yes

Object

The size of the disk.

bytes

Yes

Integer

The size of the disk.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job
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Parameter

Type

Description

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Pool management resources
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The following are pool management APIs:
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools

System Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools/

System Administrator

Security Administrator
Get

GET

storagePoolId
Get

GET

Security Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools/

System Administrator

summary
Create

POST

Security Administrator

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools
Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools/
storagePoolId
Delete

DELETE

/v1/storage-systems/

Storage Administrator

storageSystemId/storage-pools/
storagePoolId

The following are pool management template APIs:
Request
Get plan for pool
update

Method
GET

URI
/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId}/
templates/pool

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get plan for pool
update(for a specific
storage pool)

GET

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId}/
templates/pool/
storagePoolId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create pool

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId}/
templates/pool

Storage Administrator

Update

Post

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId}/
templates/pool/
storagePoolId

Storage Administrator

Listing pools
You can display a list all the pools in a storage system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"storagePools": [
{
"label": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"parityGroupIds": [
""
],
"subscriptionLimit": {
"unlimited": false,
"value":
},
"storageSystemId": "",
"tiers": [
{
"capacity": {
"bytes":
},
"tier": ""
}
],
"capacityInBytes": "",
"usedCapacityInBytes": "",
"availableCapacityInBytes": "",
"usedSubscribedCapacityInBytes": "",
"usedSubscription": 0,
"availableSubscription": {
"unlimited": false,
"value": 0
},
"storagePoolId": 0,
"status": "",
"type": ""
}
]
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Parameter

Type

Description

Label

String

Name of the storage pool.

utilizationThreshold1

Integer

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which first warning
is issued.

utilizationThreshold2

Integer

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which second
warning is issued.

parityGroupIds

String

List of parity groups that belong
to this pool.

subscriptionLimit

String

Maximum subscription of
volume capacity allowed on this
pool.
If there is unlimited
subscription limit, unlimited =
true.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

tiers

String

Tiers that belong in the pool.

capacity

String

Capacity of the tier in bytes.

tier

String

Tier type that is available in the
pool.

capacityInBytes

String

Total pool capacity.

usedCapacityInBytes

String

Current used capacity in the
pool.

availableCapacity

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

usedSubscription

String

Current subscribed capacity in
this pool.

availableSubscription

String

Capacity available in this pool
to create new volumes .

type

String

Pool Type:
• HDP
• HDT
• HTI

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Getting pool details
You can display detailed information about a specific pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools/storagePoolId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"usedCapacityInBytes": "",
"availableCapacityInBytes": "",
"usedSubscribedCapacityInBytes": "",
"usedSubscription": ,
"availableSubscription": {
"unlimited": false,
"value":
},
"status": "",
"subscriptionLimit": {
"unlimited": false,
"value":
},
"label": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"parityGroupIds": [
""
],
"tiers": "",
"storageSystemId": "",
"storagePoolId": ,
"capacityInBytes": "",
"type": ""
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting pool summaries
You can display a summary of pools based on their type (HDP, HDT, or HTI).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools/summary
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"summariesByType": [
{
"poolCount": ,
"poolType": "",
"usedCapacity": "",
"availableCapacity": "",
"usedSubscribedCapacity": "",
"totalCapacity": ""
}
]

Parameter
poolCount

Type
Integer
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Description
Number of pools in the pool
type that is available on the
storage system.
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Parameter

Type

Description

poolType

String

Pool type can be HDT, HDP, or
any tier name that is available
in th system.

usedCapacity

String

Sum of used capacity across all
pools of the specified type on
that storage system.

availableCapacity

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

subscribedCapacity

String

Subscribed capacity across all
the pools of the specified type
on that storage system.

totalCapacity

String

Total capacity of the specified
pool type on the storage
system.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a pool
You can create a pool with a list of parity groups. All of the parity groups
must belong to the same storage system and resource group.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
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"label": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit":
{
"unlimited": ,
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}

"value":
},
"parityGroupIds":
[
""
],
"type": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

label

Yes

String

The pool name.

utilizationThreshold1

No

Integer

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
the first warning is issued. The range is between
1 - 100. If the utilizationthreshold1 is not
specified, HID sets this to 70%.

utilizationThreshold2

No

Integer

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
the second warning is issued. The range is
between 1 - 100. The value for the
utilizationthreshold2 must be greater then the
value for utilizationthreshold1. If the
utilizationthreshold2 is not specified,
Infrastructure Director sets this to 80%.

subscriptionLimit

No

Integer

This is the maximum volume capacity
subscription that is allowed on a given storage
pool. The allowed values are between 1 - 65534.
To set unlimited subscription limit, set unlimited
= true.
If the subscriptionlimit is not specified, HID sets
this to 100%.

parityGroupIds

Yes

String

The list of parity groups.

type

Yes

String

The pool type: HDP, HDT, HTI

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
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}

}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a pool
You can delete a pool from a storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools/storagePoolId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating a pool
You can update a pool, such as renaming the pool, expanding the pool by
adding parity groups, changing the threshold and subscription limits for the
pool, and changing the pool type from HDP to HDT.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
storage-pools/storagePoolId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"label": "",
"poolType": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit": {
"unlimited": ,
"value":
},
"parityGroupIds": [
""
]

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

poolType

Yes

String

The only valid value is HDT.
Changes pool type to HDT.

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

storagePoolId

Yes

String

The storage pool ID where the file system is
created. Min = 1, max = 255.

utilizationThreshold1

No

Integer

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
the first warning is issued. The range is between
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description
1 - 100. If the utilizationthreshold1 is not
specified, Infrastructure Director sets this to
70%.

utilizationThreshold2

No

Integer

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
the second warning is issued. The range is
between 1 - 100. The value for the
utilizationthreshold2 must be greater then the
value for utilizationthreshold1. If the
utilizationthreshold2 is not specified,
Infrastructure Director sets this to 80%.

subscriptionLimit

No

Integer

This is the maximum volume capacity
subscription that is allowed on a given storage
pool. The allowed values are between 1 - 65534.
To set unlimited subscription limit, set unlimited
= true.
If the subscriptionlimit is not specified,
Infrastructure Director sets this to 100%.

parityGroupIds

Yes

String

The list of parity groups.

type

Yes

String

The pool type: HDP, HDT, HTI

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job
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Parameter

Type

Description

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Getting pool template
You can list all the different pool size options that are available to expand a
given pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/pool
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"label": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit": {
"value": ,
"unlimited":
},
"tiers": [
{
"templateSubTiers": [
{
"availableSizesInBytes": [
""
],
"diskType": "",
"speed": ,
"capacity": {
"bytes":
},
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"description": ""
}
],
"name": ""
}
]
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

label

String

Name of the storage pool.

utilizationThreshold1

String

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which first warning
is issued.
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Parameter

Type

Description

utilizationThreshold2

String

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which second
warning is issued.

subscriptionLimit

String

Maximum subscription of
volume capacity allowed on this
pool.
If there is an unlimited
subscription limit, unlimited =
true.

tiers

String

Tiers that belong in the pool.

availableSizesInBytes

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

diskType

String

Type of disk, such as SAS, SSD,
or FMD.

speed

String

The speed of the disk,
measured in revolutions per
minute.

capacity

String

Capacity of the tier in bytes.

raidLevel

String

RAID level, such as RAID 5 or
RAID 6.

raidLayout

String

RAID layout

description

String

Short description of the pool

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a specific pool template
You can list the different pool sizes that can be created for a specific storage
pool, based on the available resources and applying best practices.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/pool/storagePoolId
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Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"label": "",
"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit": {
"value": ,
"unlimited":
},
"tiers": [
{
"templateSubTiers": [
{
"availableSizesInBytes": [
""
],
"diskType": "",
"speed": ,
"capacity": {
"bytes":
},
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"description": ""
}
],
"name": ""
}
]
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

label

String

Name of the storage pool.

utilizationThreshold1

String

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which first warning
is issued.

utilizationThreshold2

String

The pool capacity utilization
threshold at which second
warning is issued.

subscriptionLimit

String

Maximum subscription of
volume capacity allowed on this
pool.
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Parameter

Type

Description
If there is an unlimited
subscription limit, unlimited =
true.

tiers

String

Tiers that belong in the pool.

availableSizesInBytes

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

diskType

String

Type of disk, such as SAS, SSD,
or FMD.

speed

String

The speed of the disk,
measured in revolutions per
minute.

capacity

String

Capacity of the tier in bytes.

raidLevel

String

RAID level, such as RAID 5 or
RAID 6.

raidLayout

String

RAID layout

description

String

Short description of the pool

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating pool template
Using best practices, you can create a pool of a specified size and tier to
select the available parity groups and create a pool. If more than one tier is
requested, a tiered pool (or HDT) will be created.
The requested size must be one of the possible sizes returned by the Listing
pool template API.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/pool
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit": {
"unlimited": ,
"value":
},
"htiPool": ,
"poolTemplateSubTiers": [
{
"capacity": {
"bytes":
},
"diskType": "",
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"speed": ,
"sizeToUseInBytes": "",
"name": ""
}
],
"label": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

label

Yes

String

Name of the storage pool. This should be a
unique name for the storage pool.

utilizationThreshold1

Yes

String

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
first warning is issued. Range = 0 - 100.

utilizationThreshold2

Yes

String

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
the second warning is issued. Range = 0 - 100
and should be at a higher value than
utilizationThreshold1.

subscriptionLimit

Yes

String

Maximum subscription of volume capacity
allowed on this pool. Value must be greater than
0.
If there is an unlimited subscription limit,
unlimited = true.
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htiPool

No

Boolean

Determines whether the pool is a HTI pool. Set
this to be true when you want the pool to be a
HTI pool.

capacity

No

String

Capacity of the tier in bytes.

diskType

No

String

Type of disk, such as SAS, SSD, or FMD.

raidLevel

No

String

RAID level, such as RAID 5 or RAID 6.

raidLayout

No

String

RAID layout
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

speed

No

String

The speed of the disk, measured in revolutions
per minute.

sizeToUseInBytes

Yes

String

The size to be used in creating and updating the
pool (Based on all availableSizesInBytes).

name

No

String

Name of the tier.

You must specify either the tier name or you must specify the capacity,
diskType, raidlLevel, raidLayout, and speed.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).
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Parameter

Type

Description

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating pool template
You can update a pool of a specified size and tier, using best practices to
select the available parity groups and create a pool. If more than one tier is
requested, a tiered pool (or HDT) will be created.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-system/storageSystemId/
templates/pool/storagePoolId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage pool ID as the storagePoolId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"utilizationThreshold1": ,
"utilizationThreshold2": ,
"subscriptionLimit": {
"unlimited": ,
"value":
},
"htiPool": ,
"poolTemplateSubTiers": [
{
"capacity": {
"bytes":
},
"diskType": "",
"raidLevel": "",
"raidLayout": "",
"speed": ,
"sizeToUseInBytes": "",
"name": ""
}
],
"label": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

label

No

String

Name of the storage pool. This should be a
unique name for the storage pool.

utilizationThreshold1

No

String

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
first warning is issued. Range = 0 - 100.

utilizationThreshold2

No

String

The pool capacity utilization threshold at which
second warning is issued. Range = 0 - 100 and
should be at a higher value than
utilizationThreshold1.

subscriptionLimit

No

String

Maximum subscription of volume capacity
allowed on this pool. Value must be greater than
0.
If there is an unlimited subscription limit,
unlimited = true.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

htiPool

No

Boolean

Determines whether the pool is a HTI pool. Set
this to be true when you want the pool to be a
HTI pool.

capacity

No

String

Capacity of the tier in bytes.

diskType

No

String

Type of disk, such as SAS, SSD, or FMD.

raidLevel

No

String

RAID level, such as RAID 5 or RAID 6.

raidLayout

No

String

RAID layout

speed

No

String

The speed of the disk, measured in revolutions
per minute.

sizeToUseInBytes

Yes

String

The size to be used in creating and updating the
pool (Based on all availableSizesInBytes).

name

No

String

Name of the tier.

You must specify either the tier name or you must specify the capacity,
diskType, raidlLevel, raidLayout, and speed.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.
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Parameter

Type

Description

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Status code

HTTP name

404

Not found

Description
The specified resource does not
exist.

Volume management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/volumes

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/volumes/
volumeId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

The following requests can be used when you want to create, update, delete or attach volumes for
one pool in the storage system.
Create

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/volumes

Storage Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/volumes

Storage Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/
storageSystemId/volumes

Storage Administrator

Detach

POST

/v1/volume-manager/detach

Storage Administrator

The following requests can be use when you want to make bulk volume management requests:
Create

POST

/v1/volume-manager/create

Storage Administrator

Attach

POST

/v1/volume-manager/attach

Storage Administrator

Create and
attach

POST

/v1/volume-manager/createattach

Storage Administrator

Create, attach,
and protect

POST

/v1/volume-manager/createattach-protect

Storage Administrator

Listing volume information
You can display a list of all volumes in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
volumes
Use the storage system ID as the storagesystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"volumes": [
{
"status": "",
"label": "",
"storageSystemId": "",
"volumeReplicationDetails": {
"dpPVolUsedCap": "",
"dpPVolFreeCap": "",
"dpPVolTotalCap": "",
"dpPVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCap": "",
"dpSVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCount": ,
"dpPVolCount": ,
"failedSVolCnt": ,
"dpPVolId":
},
"poolId": "",
"volumeId": ,
"availableCapacity": "",
"dpType": "",
"dpMonitoringStatus": "",
"usedCapacity": "",
"dpVolumeType": "",
"replicationGroupIdMap": [
{
"key": ""
}
],
"type": "",
"size": ""
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

status

String

Status of the volume.

label

String

Label of the volume.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

volumeReplicationDetails

String

Volume replication details.

dpPVolUsedCap

Not supported

dpPVolFreeCap

Not supported
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Parameter

Type

Description

dpPVolTotalCap

Not supported

dpPVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCap

Not supported

dpSVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCount

Not supported

dpPVolCount

Not supported

failedSVolCnt

Not supported

dpPVolId

Not supported

poolId

String

ID number of the pool to which
the drive belongs.

volumeId

Integer

ID number of the volume.

availableCapacity

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

dpType

Not supported

dpMonitoringStatus

Not supported

usedCapacity

String

dpVolumeType

Not supported

replicationGroupIdMap

String

Replication group ID map.

key

String

Key

type

String

Type of pool to where the
volume is attached.

size

String

Size of the volume.

Used capacity of the volume.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing volume details
You can display the detailed information for a specific volume in the storage
system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
volumes/volumeId
Use the storage system ID as the storagesystemId.
Use the volume ID as the volumeId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"volumes": [
{
"status": "",
"label": "",
"storageSystemId": "",
"volumeReplicationDetails": {
"dpPVolUsedCap": "",
"dpPVolFreeCap": "",
"dpPVolTotalCap": "",
"dpPVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCap": "",
"dpSVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCount": ,
"dpPVolCount": ,
"failedSVolCnt": ,
"dpPVolId":
},
"poolId": "",
"volumeId": ,
"availableCapacity": "",
"dpType": "",
"dpMonitoringStatus": "",
"usedCapacity": "",
"dpVolumeType": "",
"replicationGroupIdMap": [
{
"key": ""
}
],
"type": "",
"size": ""
}
]

Parameter
status

Type
String
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Description
Status of the volume.
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Parameter

Type

Description

label

String

Label of the volume.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

volumeReplicationDetails

String

Volume replication details.

dpPVolUsedCap

Not supported

dpPVolFreeCap

Not supported

dpPVolTotalCap

Not supported

dpPVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCap

Not supported

dpSVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCount

Not supported

dpPVolCount

Not supported

failedSVolCnt

Not supported

dpPVolId

Not supported

poolId

String

ID number of the pool to which
the drive belongs.

volumeId

Integer

ID number of the volume.

availableCapacity

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

dpType

Not supported

dpMonitoringStatus

Not supported

usedCapacity

String

dpVolumeType

Not supported

replicationGroupIdMap

String

Replication group ID map.

key

String

Key

type

String

Type of pool to where the
volume is attached.

size

String

Size of the volume.

Used capacity of the volume.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Status code

HTTP name

404

Not found

Description
The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a volume
You can create a volume on a given pool or create a snapshot of a volume.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
volumes
Use the storage system ID where the volume is to be created as the
storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"capacityInBytes": "",
"poolId": "",
"label": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

capacityInBytes

Yes

Long

The size of the volume to be created.

poolId

Yes

String

The ID of the storage pool.

label

No

String

Description of the volume up to 32 characters.
The following characters are not
supported: :,;*?"<>

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
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"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""

}

}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

100

HTTP name
Created
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Description
The server has started the
operation.

Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating a volume
You can rename or expand a volume on a storage system. The new size of
the volume should be greater than the current size of the volume.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
volumes/volumeId
Use the storage system ID where the volume is to be updated as the
storageSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"capacityInBytes": "",
"label": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

capacityInBytes

Yes

Long

Expanded size of the volume. Min = current size
of the volume + 1.

label

No

String

Description of the volume up to 32 characters.
The following characters are not
supported: :,;*?"<>

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
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}

"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.
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Parameter

Type

Description

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.
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Parameter

Type

Description

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a volume
You can delete a volume from a storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
volumes/volumeId
Use the storage system ID where the volume is to be deleted as the
storageSystemId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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Parameter

Type

Description

message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
202

HTTP name
Accepted

Description
The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, 204 code is
returned instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Creating multiple volumes
You can create multiple volumes of different sizes, types, and tiers in bulk on
the storage system. If a pool ID is not specified, the system selects the least
utilized pool for the given pool type.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:portv1/volume-manager/create
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
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"storageSystemId": "",
"volumes":
[
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{

}

]

}

"poolType": "",
"numberOfVolumes": ,
"label": "",
"suffix": ,
"capacity": "",
"poolId": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

poolType

No

String

The pool type can be HDT, HDP, or any tier name
that is available in the system.

numberOfVolumes

Yes

Integer

Number of volume. Must be greater than zero.

label

No

String

Name of the volume.

suffix

No

Integer

Suffix number appended to the end of the
volume name.

capacity

Yes

Long

The size of the volume to be created.

poolId

No

String

ID of the storage pool. If no poolID is specified,
then the least utilized pool of the specified pool
type will be selected.

poolId

No

String

The ID of the storage pool.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Attaching volumes
You can attach one or more volumes to the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/volume-manager/attach
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"storageSystemId": "",
"intendedImageType": "",
"hostModeOptions": [
],
"ports": [
{
"serverId": ,
"serverWwns": [
""
],
"portIds": [
""
]
}
],
"enableZoning": ,
"enableLunUnification": ,
"volumes": [
{
"volumeId": ,
"lun":
}
]

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

intendedImageType

No

String

Operating System on the storage system. If an
OS is not specified, then all the servers must
have the same OS.

hostModeOptions

No

Array

Additional host settings for the volume.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

serverId

Yes

Integer

The Server ID.

serverWwns

No

String

The WWNs for a server. If a WWN is not
specified, then all the WWNs associated with a
server will be used.

portIds

No

String

Storage ports where the volume will be
attached. If ports are not specified, it will be
automatically selected.

enableZoning

No

Boolean

Determines whether zones will be created on the
SAN fabric. If enableZoning = false, then zoning
will be disabled. Defaults to false.

enableLunUnification

No

Boolean

Determines whether LUN assignments for
volumes that span multiple servers are
consistent.

volumeId

Yes

String

The volume to be attached.

lun

No

Integer

Logical unit number

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.
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Parameter

Type

Description

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Creating and attaching volumes
You can create and attach multiple volumes to different servers.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/volume-manager/create-attach
Request Structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"storageSystemId": "",
"intendedImageType": "",
"hostModeOptions": [
],
"ports": [
{
"serverId": ,
"serverWwns": [
""
],
"portIds": [
""
]
}
],
"enableZoning": ,
"enableLunUnification": ,
"volumes": [
{
"poolType": "",
"numberOfVolumes": ,
"label": "",
"suffix": ,
"capacity": "",
"poolId": ""
}
]

Parameter

112

Required

Type

Description

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

intendedImageType

No

String

Operating System on the storage system. If an
OS is not specified, then all the servers must
have the same OS.

hostModeOptions

No

Array

Additional host settings for the volume.

serverId

Yes

Integer

The Server ID.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

serverWwns

No

String

The WWNs for a server. If a WWN is not
specified, then all the WWNs associated with a
server will be used.

portIds

No

String

Storage ports where the volume will be
attached. If ports are not specified, it will be
automatically selected.

enableZoning

No

Boolean

Determines whether zones will be created on the
SAN fabric. If enableZoning = false, then zoning
will be disabled. Defaults to false.

enableLunUnification

No

Boolean

Determines whether LUN assignments for
volumes that span multiple servers are
consistent.

poolType

No

String

The pool type can be HDT, HDP, or any tier name
that is available in the system.

numberOfVolumes

Yes

Integer

Number of volume. Must be greater than zero.

label

No

String

Name of the volume.

suffix

No

Integer

Suffix number appended to the end of the
volume name.

capacity

Yes

Long

File system limit of the volume Min = 1 GB and
max = 60 TB.

poolId

No

String

The ID of the storage pool.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating, attaching, and protecting volumes
You can create multiple volumes of different sizes, attach it to multiple
servers, and configure data protection in a single operation.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/volume-manager/create-attachprotect
Request Structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

"storageSystemId": "",
"intendedImageType": "",
"hostModeOptions": [
],
"ports": [
{
"serverId": ,
"serverWwns": [
""
],
"portIds": [
""
]
}
],
"enableZoning": ,
"enableLunUnification": ,
"volumes": [
{
"poolType": "",
"numberOfVolumes": ,
"label": "",
"suffix": ,
"capacity": "",
"poolId": ""
}
],
"skipProtection": ,
"replicationGroup": {
"consistencyGroupNeeded": ,
"replicationGroupName": "",
"numberOfBackups": ,
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}

}

"replicationType": "",
"schedule": "",
"replicationGroupId":

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

intendedImageType

No

String

Operating System on the storage system. If an
OS is not specified, then all the servers must
have the same OS.

hostModeOptions

No

Array

Additional host settings for the volume.

serverId

Yes

Integer

The Server ID.

serverWwns

No

String

The WWNs for a server. If a WWN is not
specified, then all the WWNs associated with a
server will be used.

portIds

No

String

Storage ports where the volume will be
attached. If ports are not specified, it will be
automatically selected.

enableZoning

No

Boolean

Determines whether zones will be created on the
SAN fabric. If enableZoning = false, then zoning
will be disabled. Defaults to false.
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enableLunUnification

No

Boolean

Determines whether LUN assignments for
volumes that span multiple servers are
consistent.

poolType

No

String

The pool type can be HDT, HDP, or any tier name
that is available in the system.

numberOfVolumes

Yes

Integer

Number of volume. Must be greater than zero.

label

No

String

Name of the volume.

suffix

No

Integer

Suffix number appended to the end of the
volume name.

capacity

Yes

Long

File system limit of the volume Min = 1 GB and
max = 60 TB.

poolId

No

String

The ID of the storage pool.

skipProtection

Yes

Boolean

Whether to use or skip data protection.

consistencyGroupNeed
ed

Yes

Boolean

Whether a consistency group is needed or not.

replicationGroupName

Yes

String

Name of the replication group. Enter up to 28
characters.

numberOfBackups

Yes

Integer

The number of backup copies that needs to be
created.

replicationType

Yes

String

The type of replication technology to use. Valid
values include the following:
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description
SHADOW_IMAGE_FULL_COPY,,
SHADOW_IMAGE_CLONE_NOW,, SNAPSHOT

schedule

Yes

String

The interval at which the snapshots are taken.
For example, "Every day at 10:00"

replicationGroupId

Yes

Long

Id for the replication group

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.
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Parameter

Type

Description

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Detaching a volume
Use the following URI to detach a volume from a server.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/volume-manager/detach
Request Structure
{
"volumeId": ,
"serverId": ,
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}

"storageSystemId": "",
"removeConnection":

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

volumeId

Yes

String

ID of the volume to be detached.

serverId

Yes

Integer

ID of the server that the volume is detaching
from.

storageSystemId

Yes

String

The storage system ID.

removeConnection

Yes

Boolean

Determines whether the path will be cleaned.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).
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Parameter

Type

Description

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Port management
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Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/storage-systems/ Storage Administrator
storageSystemId/
System Administrator
storage-ports/
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/storage-systems/ Storage Administrator
storageSystemId/
System Administrator
storage-ports/
storagePortId
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/storage-systems/ Storage Administrator
storageSystemId/
storage-ports/
storagePortId

Listing ports
You can list of all the ports in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
storage-ports
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"storagePorts": [
{
"storageSystemId": "",
"speed": "",
"topology": "",
"loopId": "",
"securitySwitchEnabled":
"wwn": "",
"storagePortId": "",
"type": "",
"attributes": [
""
]
}
]
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Parameter
storageSystemId

Type
String

Description
The ID of the storage system.

speed

The speed of the port. On
HM800 the port speed can be
1G, 2G, 4G, 8G, 10G, 16G, or
AUTO.

topology

String

The topology of the port, such
as the following:
• FabricOnArbLoop
• FabricOnPointToPoint
• FabricOffArbLoop
• FabricOffPointToPoint

loopId

String

For disks that are connected
using Fibre Channel-Arbitrated
Loop (FC-AL or FC), the loop ID
identifies the disk within its
loop, and is included in the disk
name, which identifies the disk
uniquely for the entire system.
The loop ID is a hexadecimal
number from 0x01 to 0xEF.

securitySwitchEnabled

String

The security status of the port.
If the status is false, it means
security is enabled on the port
and the port can be used to
create an HSD and provision
storage.

wwn

String

The world wide name of the
storage port.

storagePortId

String

ID of the storage port.

type

Type of port, such as Fibe and
iSCCi.

attributes

String

The attribute on the port. This
can be Target, McuInitiator,
RcuTarget, ExternalInitiator. On
HM800, all ports are universal
ports.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Listing a port
You can list port information for a single storage port.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
storage-ports/storagePortId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage port ID as the storagePortId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"storagePorts": [
{
"storageSystemId": "",
"speed": "",
"topology": "",
"loopId": "",
"securitySwitchEnabled":
"wwn": "",
"storagePortId": "",
"type": "",
"attributes": [
""
]
}
]

Parameter
storageSystemId

Type
String

speed

Description
The ID of the storage system.
The speed of the port. On
HM800 the port speed can be
1G, 2G, 4G, 8G, 10G, 16G, or
AUTO.

topology

String

The topology of the port, such
as the following:
• FabricOnArbLoop
• FabricOnPointToPoint
• FabricOffArbLoop
• FabricOffPointToPoint

loopId

String

For disks that are connected
using Fibre Channel-Arbitrated
Loop (FC-AL or FC), the loop ID
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Parameter

Type

Description
identifies the disk within its
loop, and is included in the disk
name, which identifies the disk
uniquely for the entire system.
The loop ID is a hexadecimal
number from 0x01 to 0xEF.

securitySwitchEnabled

String

The security status of the port.
If the status is false, it means
security is enabled on the port
and the port can be used to
create an HSD and provision
storage.

wwn

String

The world wide name of the
storage port.

storagePortId

String

ID of the storage port.

type

Type of port, such as Fibe and
iSCCi.

attributes

String

The attribute on the port. This
can be Target, McuInitiator,
RcuTarget, ExternalInitiator. On
HM800, all ports are universal
ports.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Update ports
You can modify the port configuration settings for a specific storage port,
such as the loop ID, security, and speed.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/storage-systems/storageSystemId/
storage-ports/storagePortId
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Use the storage port ID as the storagePortId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"topology": "",
"loopId": "",
"securitySwitchEnabled": ,
"speed": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

Topology

No

String

The topology of the port, such as the following:
• FabricOnArbLoop
• FabricOnPointToPoint
• FabricOffArbLoop
• FabricOffPointToPoint

loopId

No

String

For disks that are connected using Fibre
Channel-Arbitrated Loop (FC-AL or FC), the loop
ID identifies the disk within its loop, and is
included in the disk name, which identifies the
disk uniquely for the entire system. The loop ID
is a hexadecimal number from 0x01 to 0xEF.

securitySwitchEnabled

No

String

The security status of the port. If the status is
false, it means security is enabled on the port
and the port can be used to create an HSD and
provision storage.

speed

No

String

The speed of the port. On HM800 the port speed
can be 1G, 2G, 4G, 8G, 10G, 16G, or AUTO.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"storageSystemId": "",
"speed": "",
"topology": "",
"loopId": "",
"securitySwitchEnabled":
"wwn": "",
"storagePortId": "",
"type": "",
"attributes": [
""
]

Parameter
storageSystemId

Type
String
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Description
The Id of the storage system .
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Parameter

Type

speed

Description
The speed of the port. On
HM800 the port speed can be
1G, 2G, 4G, 8G, 10G, 16G, or
AUTO

topology

String

The topology of the port, such
as the following:
• FabricOnArbLoop
• FabricOnPointToPoint
• FabricOffArbLoop
• FabricOffPointToPoint

loopId

String

For disks that are connected
using Fibre Channel-Arbitrated
Loop (FC-AL or FC), the loop ID
identifies the disk within its
loop, and is included in the disk
name, which identifies the disk
uniquely for the entire
system. . The look ID is a
hexadecimal number from 0x01
to 0xEF.

securitySwitchEnabled

String

The security status of the port.
If the status is false, it means
security is enabled on the port
and the port can be used to
create an HSD and provision
storage.

wwn

String

The world wide name of the
storage port .

storagePortId

String

ID of the storage port

type

Type of port, such as Fibre or
iSCCi

attributes

String

The attribute on the port. This
can be Target, McuInitiator,
RcuTarget, or ExternalInitiator.
On HM800, all ports are
universal ports.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Tier management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/templates/tiers

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/templates/tiers/tierId

System Administrator

Listing tiers
You can display a list of all the tiers that are defined in the Infrastructure
Director. The list is sorted by the tier ID.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/templates/tiers
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tiers": [
{
"id":
"tier":
"subTiers": [
{
"diskType":
"speed":
},
{
"diskType":
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},
{

}

]

},

]

}

"speed":

"id":
"tier":
"subTiers": [
{
"diskType":
"speed":
},
{
"diskType":
"speed":

Parameter

Type

Description

id

Integer

ID number of the tier (1-4).

tier

String

Custom name of the tier.

diskType

String

SAS, SSD, or FMD.

speed

Long

The speed of the disk,
measured in revolutions per
minute.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Update tiers
You can change the name of available tiers.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://ipAddress:port/v1/templates/tiers/tierId
Use the ID of the tier for the tierId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

"tierName":

}

Parameter
tierName

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
The new name of the tier. The maximum name
length is 256 characters. The name cannot start
with a dash or underline.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).
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Parameter

Type

Description

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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File storage API
This module describes the file storage management operations.
□ EVS management resources
□ Cluster management resources
□ System drive management resources
□ File pool management resources
□ File system management resources
□ Share management resources
□ Export resources
□ Share access authentication management resources
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EVS management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/clusterid/evs

System Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/clusterid/evs

System Administrator

Enable

POST

/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId/enable

System Administrator

Disable

POST

/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId/disable

System Administrator

Rename

POST

/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId/rename

System Administrator

Listing EVS
You can display a list of Enterprise Virtual Servers (EVSs).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"links":{
"self":""
},
"id":,
"uuid":"",
"name":"",
"enabled":,
"preferredClusterNodeId":,
"evsNetworkConfigurations":
[
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{
"ipAddress":"",
"subnetMask":"",
"port":""
}

],
"type":"",
"status":""
}

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the EVS.

uuid

Integer

Universal unique identifier of
the EVS

name

String

Custom name of the EVS

enabled

Boolean

Whether or not the EVS is
enabled.

preferredClusterNodeId

Integer

ID number of the cluster node.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

subnetMask

String

Subnet mask of the IP address

port

String

Port number.

type

String

Type of the EVS

status

String

Status of the virtual node.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting an EVS
You can display information for a specific Enterprise Virtual Server.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId
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Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"links":{
"self":""
},
"id":,
"uuid":"",
"name":"",
"enabled":,
"preferredClusterNodeId":,
"evsNetworkConfigurations":
[
{
"ipAddress":"",
"subnetMask":"",
"port":""
}
],
"type":"",
"status":""
}
Parameter
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Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the EVS.

uuid

Integer

Universal unique identifier of
the EVS

name

String

Custom name of the EVS

enabled

Boolean

Whether or not the EVS is
enabled.

preferredClusterNodeId

Integer

ID number of the cluster node.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

subnetMask

String

Subnet mask of the IP address

port

String

Port number.

type

String

Type of the EVS

status

String

Status of the virtual node.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating an EVS
You can create an Enterprise Virtual Server (EVS).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
"name":"",
"preferredClusterNodeId":"",
"ipAddress":"",
"subnetMask":"",
"port":""
}
Parameter
name

Required
Yes

preferredClusterNodeId Yes

Type

Description

String

The name for the virtual server.

Integer

The preferred node (if clustered) that should
own the virtual server.
Name length min = 1, max = 15
Port length min = 1, max = 256

ipAddress

Yes

String

The IP address.

subnetMask

Yes

String

The subnet mask.

port

Yes

String

The ethernet port to which the IP address for the
virtual server is assigned.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"links":{
"self":""
},
"id":,
"uuid":"",
"name":"",
"enabled":,
"preferredClusterNodeId":,
"evsNetworkConfigurations":
[
{
"ipAddress":"",
"subnetMask":"",
"port":""
}
],
"type":"",
"status":""
}
Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the EVS.

uuid

Integer

Universal unique identifier of
the EVS

name

String

Custom name of the EVS

enabled

Boolean

Whether or not the EVS is
enabled.

preferredClusterNodeId

Integer

ID number of the cluster node.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

subnetMask

String

Subnet mask of the IP address

port

String

Port number.

type

String

Type of the EVS

status

String

Status of the virtual node.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201
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HTTP name
Created
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Description
The server has started the
operation.

Status code

HTTP name

Description

400

Bad request

Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Deleting an EVS
You can delete an Enterprise Virtual Server (EVS).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Enabling an EVS
You can enable an Enterprise Virtual Server (EVS).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
enable
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.
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Disabling an EVS
You can disable an Enterprise Virtual Server (EVS).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
disable
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

Renaming an EVS
You can rename an Enterprise Virtual Server (EVS).
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
rename
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"newName":""

Parameter
newName

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
The new name for the EVS.
Name min = 1, max = 15

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).
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Parameter

Type

Description

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

204

Description

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Cluster management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
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Storage Administrator
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Request

Method

URI

Role
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/

System Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId

System Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId

System Administrator

Onboarding an HNAS cluster
Procedure
1.

Onboard the cluster to Infrastructure Director.
POST https://portIPaddress:port/v1/file/clusters/
username username
password password
nodeIpAddress: HNAS node IP address

2.

Enter the user name and password, and the cluster ID and HNAS node IP
address.
Verify that you can view clusters that are available.
GET https://IPaddress:port/v1/file/clusters
The system responds with the cluster ID and IP address of the HNAS
cluster.

Listing clusters
You can display information about all the clusters in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"clusterId":"",
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"ipAddress":""
}

Parameter

Type

Description

clusterId

String

The ID of the cluster.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a cluster
You can display information about a specific cluster in the storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"clusterId":"",
"ipAddress":""
}

Parameter
clusterId

Type
String
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Description
The ID of the cluster.
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Parameter

Type

ipAddress

String

Description
The IP address of the cluster
node.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating an HNAS cluster
You can create an HNAS cluster.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"username":"",
"password":"",
"ipAddress":""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

username

No

String

The user name.

password

No

String

The user password.

ipAddress

No

String

The IP address of the cluster.

Response structure
{
"clusterId":"",
"ipAddress":""
}
Parameter
clusterId
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Type
String
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Description
The ID of the cluster.

Parameter
ipAddress

Type
String

Description
The IP address of the cluster
node.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

400

Bad request

Description
The server has started the
operation.
Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Deleting a cluster
You can delete a cluster.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Updating a cluster
You can update the username, password, and IP address in a cluster.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
Use the following URI to update a cluster.
POST http://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterID
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterID.
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"username":"",
"password":"",
"ipAddress":""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

username

Yes

String

The user name.

password

Yes

String

The user password.

ipAddress

No

String

The IP address of the cluster.

You must provide the username, password, or IP address, but you do not
need to enter more than one parameter.
Response
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}
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"clusterId": "",
"ipAddress": ""
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

clusterId

String

The ID of the cluster.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Description

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

System drive management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/systemdrives

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/ v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/systemdrives/deviceID

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Allow Access

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/systemdrives/deviceID/
allow-access

Storage Administrator

Deny Access

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/systemdrives/deviceID/
deny-access

Storage Administrator

Listing a system drive
The following URI allows you to get a list of system drives.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/systemdrives
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[

]

{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"deviceId": ,
"capacity": "",
"status": ,
"accessAllowed": ,
"poolId": "",
"label": "",
"rackName": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

deviceID

Integer

The ID of the system drive.

capacity

String

Total capacity of the system
drive in bytes.

status

Integer

0: Not present.
1: Disconnected.
2: Offline.
3: Initializing.
4: Failed.
5: OK
6: Formatting.
7: Write protected.
8: Secondary (RAID).
9: Invalid.
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Parameter

Type

Description

accessAllowed

Boolean

Whether or not the system
allows access to the drive.

poolId

String

ID number of the pool to which
the drive belongs.

label

String

The name of the drive.

rackName

String

The name of the rack that
contains the drive.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a system drive
You can display information for a specific system drive.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/systemdrives/deviceId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the system drive as the deviceId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[

{

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"deviceId": ,
"capacity": "",
"status": ,
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]

}

"accessAllowed": ,
"poolId": "",
"label": "",
"rackName": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

deviceID

Integer

The ID of the system drive.

capacity

String

Total capacity of the system
drive in bytes.

status

Integer

0: Not present.
1: Disconnected.
2: Offline.
3: Initializing.
4: Failed.
5: OK
6: Formatting.
7: Write protected.
8: Secondary (RAID).
9: Invalid.

accessAllowed

Boolean

Whether or not the system
allows access to the drive.

poolId

String

ID number of the pool to which
the drive belongs.

label

String

The name of the drive.

rackName

String

The name of the rack that
contains the drive.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Allowing access to a system drive
You can enable access to a system drive.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/systemdrives/allow-access
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"listOfSystemDrives":[]

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

listOfSystemDrives

Yes

List of
Integers

The IDs of the system drives.

Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Denying access to a system drive
You can deny access to a system drive.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/systemdrives/deny-access
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
}

"listOfSystemDrives":[]

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

listOfSystemDrives

Yes

List of
Integers

The IDs of the system drives.

Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

204

Description

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

File pool management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator
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Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools/
poolId

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools

Storage Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools/
poolId

Storage Administrator

Expand

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools/
poolId/expand

Storage Administrator

Allow Access

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools/
poolId/allow-access

Storage Administrator

Deny Access

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/pools/
poolId/deny-access

Storage Administrator

Listing storage pools
You can display a list of all storage pools within a cluster.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[

{

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"status": "",
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]

}

"chunkSizeInBytes": ,
"type": "",
"autoExpansionEnabled":

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the pool.

label

String

The name of the pool.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

status

String

Status of the pool.

chunkSizeInBytes

Long

Average chunk size in bytes

type

String

Type of storage pool.

isAutoExpansionEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not the pool will
automatically expand to meet
demand.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a storage pool
You can display information about a single storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools/
poolId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the pool as the poolId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[

]

{

}

"links": {
"self": " "
},
"id": " ",
"label": " ",
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"status": "Healthy",
"chunkSizeInBytes": ,
"type": " ",
"autoExpansionEnabled":

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the pool.

label

String

The name of the pool.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

status

String

Status of the pool.

chunkSizeInBytes

Long

Average chunk size in bytes

type

String

Type of storage pool.

isAutoExpansionEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not the pool will
automatically expand to meet
demand.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a storage pool
You can create a storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{
"label":"",
"chunkSizeInGB":"",
"listOfSystemDrives":"[]"
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

label

Yes

String

The label of the pool, min = 1, max = 255.

chunkSizeInGB

Yes

Integer

The pool chunk size limit. The minimum is 1,
and there is no maximum.

listOfSystemDrives

Yes

List of
integers

The IDs of the system drives.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"links":
{
"self":""
},
"id":"",
"label":"",
"capacityInBytes":,
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"usedBytes":,
"freeBytes":,
"percentUsed":,
"isAutoExpansionEnabled”:,
"type”:"",
"status":"",
"chunkSizeInBytes":"
}
Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the pool.

label

String

The name of the pool.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

isAutoExpansionEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not the pool will
automatically expand to meet
demand.

type

String

Type of storage pool.

status

String

Status of the pool.

chunkSizeInBytes

Long

Average chunk size in bytes

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

400

Bad request

Description
The server has started the
operation.
Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
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Status code

HTTP name

Description
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Deleting a storage pool
You can delete a storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools/
poolId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the pool as the poolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Expanding a storage pool
You can expand a storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools/
poolId/expand
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
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Use the ID of the pool as the poolId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{"listOfSystemDrives":"[]"}
Parameter
listOfSystemDrives

Required
Yes

Type
List of
integers

Description
The IDs of the system drives.

Response structure
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"status": "",
"chunkSizeInBytes": ,
"type": "",
"autoExpansionEnabled":

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the pool.

label

String

The name of the pool.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

status

String

Status of the pool.

chunkSizeInBytes

Long

Average chunk size in bytes

type

String

Type of storage pool.
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Parameter
isAutoExpansionEnabled

Type
Boolean

Description
Whether or not the pool will
automatically expand to meet
demand.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Allowing access to a storage pool
You can enable access to a storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools/
poolId/allow-access
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the pool as the poolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Denying access to a storage pool
You can disallow access to a storage pool.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/pools/
poolId/deny-access
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the pool as the poolId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

File system management resources
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Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/file/clusters/
Storage Administrator
clusterId/file-systems
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/file/clusters/
Storage Administrator
clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
Storage Administrator
clusterId/file-systems

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/
Storage Administrator
clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId

Mount

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/filesystems/
fileSystemId/mount

Storage Administrator

Unmount

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/filesystems/
fileSystemId/
unmount

Storage Administrator

Format

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/filesystems/
fileSystemId/format

Storage Administrator

Listing file systems
You can display a list of all file systems in a specified cluster.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[
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]

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerId": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerLabel": "",
"storagePoolId": "",
"status": "",
"capacity": {
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"liveFileSystemSizeInBytes": ,
"snapshotSizeInBytes": ,
"expansionLimitInBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"expansionLimited":
},
"configuration": {
"blockSizeInKiloBytes": ,
"wfsVersion": "",
"transferAccesPointsDuringObjectReplication": ,
"readCache": ,
"deduplicationSupported": ,
"deduplicationEnabled": ,
"thinProvisioningEnabled": ,
"sysLockEnabled": ,
"objectReplicationTarget":
}

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the file system.

label

String

The name of the file system.

enterpriseVirtualServerId

String

ID number of the enterprise
virtual server.

enterpriseVirtualServerLabel

String

Name of the enterprise virtual
server.

storagePoolId

String

ID number of the storage pool.

status

String

Status of the file system.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

liveFileSystemSizeInBytes

long

The size of the file system, in
bytes.
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Parameter

Type

Description

snapshotSizeInBytes

Long

The size of the snapshot, in
bytes.

expansionLimitInBytes

Long

The size of the expansion limit,
in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

isExpansionLimited

Boolean

Whether or not the expansion is
limited.

blockSizeInKilobytes

Integer

The size of the block, in
kilobytes.

wfsVersion

String

The version number of the web
feature service (WFS).

transferAccessPointsDuringObje
ctReplication

Boolean

Whether or not to transfer
access points during object
replication.

isReadCache

Boolean

Whether or not the cache will
be read.

isDeduplicationSupported

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
supported.

isDeduplicationEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
enabled.

isThinProvisioningEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not Thin
Provisioning is enabled.

isSysLockEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not system lock is
enabled.

isObjectReplicationTarget

Boolean

Whether or not there is an
object replication target.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a file system
You can display information about a specific file system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the file system as the fileSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[

]

{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerId": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerLabel": "",
"storagePoolId": "",
"status": "",
"capacity": {
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"liveFileSystemSizeInBytes": ,
"snapshotSizeInBytes": ,
"expansionLimitInBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"expansionLimited":
},
"configuration": {
"blockSizeInKiloBytes": ,
"wfsVersion": "",
"transferAccesPointsDuringObjectReplication": ,
"readCache": ,
"deduplicationSupported": ,
"deduplicationEnabled": ,
"thinProvisioningEnabled": ,
"sysLockEnabled": ,
"objectReplicationTarget":
}
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Parameter

166

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the file system.

label

String

The name of the file system.

enterpriseVirtualServerId

String

ID number of the enterprise
virtual server.

enterpriseVirtualServerLabel

String

Name of the enterprise virtual
server.

storagePoolId

String

ID number of the storage pool.

status

String

Status of the file system.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

liveFileSystemSizeInBytes

long

The size of the file system, in
bytes.

snapshotSizeInBytes

Long

The size of the snapshot, in
bytes.

expansionLimitInBytes

Long

The size of the expansion limit,
in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

isExpansionLimited

Boolean

Whether or not the expansion is
limited.

blockSizeInKilobytes

Integer

The size of the block, in
kilobytes.

wfsVersion

String

The version number of the web
feature service (WFS).

transferAccessPointsDuringObje
ctReplication

Boolean

Whether or not to transfer
access points during object
replication.

isReadCache

Boolean

Whether or not the cache will
be read.

isDeduplicationSupported

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
supported.

isDeduplicationEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
enabled.

isThinProvisioningEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not Thin
Provisioning is enabled.

isSysLockEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not system lock is
enabled.
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Parameter

Type

isObjectReplicationTarget

Boolean

Description
Whether or not there is an
object replication target.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a file system
You can create a file system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"label": "",
"storagePoolId": "",
"capacityInBytes": ,
"enterpriseVirtualServerId": "",
"blockSizeInKiloBytes": ,
"format":

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

storagePoolId

Yes

String

The storage pool ID where the file system is
created. Min = 1, max = 255.

capacityInBytes

Yes

Long

The file system size limit. Min = 1, max =
1099511627776.

label

Yes

String

The name of the file system.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

enterpriseVirtualServer
Id

Yes

String

The name of the virtual server that exposes this
file system.

blockSizeInKiloBytes

No

Integer

The block size of the file system, either 32 KB or
4 KB.

format

No

Boolean

A Boolean that formats the file system when the
value is set to true.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerId": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerLabel": "",
"storagePoolId": "",
"status": "",
"capacity": {
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"liveFileSystemSizeInBytes": ,
"snapshotSizeInBytes": ,
"expansionLimitInBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"expansionLimited":
},
"configuration": {
"blockSizeInKiloBytes": ,
"wfsVersion": "",
"transferAccesPointsDuringObjectReplication": ,
"readCache": ,
"deduplicationSupported": ,
"deduplicationEnabled": ,
"thinProvisioningEnabled": ,
"sysLockEnabled": ,
"objectReplicationTarget":
}

Parameter
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Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the file system.
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Parameter

Type

Description

label

String

The name of the file system.

enterpriseVirtualServerId

String

ID number of the enterprise
virtual server.

enterpriseVirtualServerLabel

String

Name of the enterprise virtual
server.

storagePoolId

String

ID number of the storage pool.

status

String

Status of the file system.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

liveFileSystemSizeInBytes

long

The size of the file system, in
bytes.

snapshotSizeInBytes

Long

The size of the snapshot, in
bytes.

expansionLimitInBytes

Long

The size of the expansion limit,
in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

isExpansionLimited

Boolean

Whether or not the expansion is
limited.

blockSizeInKilobytes

Integer

The size of the block, in
kilobytes.

wfsVersion

String

The version number of the web
feature service (WFS).

transferAccessPointsDuringObje
ctReplication

Boolean

Whether or not to transfer
access points during object
replication.

isReadCache

Boolean

Whether or not the cache will
be read.

isDeduplicationSupported

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
supported.

isDeduplicationEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not deduplication is
enabled.

isThinProvisioningEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not Thin
Provisioning is enabled.

isSysLockEnabled

Boolean

Whether or not system lock is
enabled.

isObjectReplicationTarget

Boolean

Whether or not there is an
object replication target.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

400

Bad request

Description
The server has started the
operation.
Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Deleting a file system
You can delete a file system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemID
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the file system as the fileSystemId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
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HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Mounting a file system
You can mount a file system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId/mount
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the file system as the fileSystemId
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Status code
409

HTTP name
Conflict

Description
The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

Unmounting a file system
You can unmount a file system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
Use the following URI to unmount a file system.
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId/unmount
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the file system as the fileSystemId
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

Formatting a file system
You can format a file system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/filesystems/fileSystemId/format
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the file system as the fileSystemId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{"blockSizeInKiloBytes":4}
Parameter
blockSizeInKiloBytes

Required
No

Type
Integer

Description
The block size of the file system, either 32 KB or
4 KB.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerId": "",
"enterpriseVirtualServerLabel": "",
"storagePoolId": "",
"status": "",
"capacity": {
"capacityInBytes": ,
"usedBytes": ,
"freeBytes": ,
"liveFileSystemSizeInBytes": ,
"snapshotSizeInBytes": ,
"expansionLimitInBytes": ,
"percentUsed": ,
"expansionLimited":
},

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the file system.

label

String

The name of the file system.
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Parameter

Type

Description

enterpriseVirtualServerId

String

ID number of the enterprise
virtual server.

enterpriseVirtualServerLabel

String

Name of the enterprise virtual
server.

storagePoolId

String

ID number of the storage pool.

status

String

Status of the file system.

capacityInBytes

Long

Total capacity in bytes.

usedBytes

Long

Capacity used, in bytes.

freeBytes

Long

The capacity available, in bytes.

liveFileSystemSizeInBytes

long

The size of the file system, in
bytes.

snapshotSizeInBytes

Long

The size of the snapshot, in
bytes.

expansionLimitInBytes

Long

The size of the expansion limit,
in bytes.

percentUsed

Integer

Percentage of the capacity
used.

isExpansionLimited

Boolean

Whether or not the expansion is
limited.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Share management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator
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Request
Get

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares

Storage Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId

Storage Administrator

Modify

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId/modify

Storage Administrator

Listing shares
You can display a list of shares.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET http://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"snapshotOptions": ,
"cacheOptions": ,
"transferToReplicationTarget": ,
"userHomeDirectoryMode": ,
"userHomeDirectoryPath": "",
"fileSystemPath": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"fileSystemId": "",
"label": "",
"comment": "",
"message": "",
"id": "",
"links": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access
to snapshots.
1: Hides snapshots, but still
allows access to the hidden
snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

cacheOptions

Integer

0: Permits the user to specify
individual files required for
offline access.
4: Automatic caching is enabled
for all files on the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled
for all programs on the entire
share.
12: No caching of files or
folders occurs.

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

userHomeDirectoryMode

Integer

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.
The user home directory
mapping mode.
0: Disable the home directory
feature for this share. Do not
automatically create home
directories on this share for
users.
1: Create the user home
directories based on the home
directory information supplied
by the Active Directory server
for each user. Do not specify a
Path.
2: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
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Parameter

Type

Description
user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path
for other users.
4: Create the user's home
directory by creating a directory
named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting
the user's Windows user name
to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's UNIX user name to lower
case.

userHomeDirectoryPath

String

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.

fileSystemPath

String

The file system path to be
accessed through the share.
Min = 1, max = 255.

accessConfiguration

String

The access security for this
share. Min = 1, max = 5957

fileSystemId

String

The ID of the file system.

label

String

The name of the share when
the share was created.

comment

String

Min = 1, max = 255.

message

String

Warning messages.

id

String

ID of the share that is created.

links

String

A link to access the share that
was created.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

200

OK

401

Unauthorized

403

Forbidden

Description

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not Found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a share
You can display information about a specific share.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET http://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/shareId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{

}

"snapshotOptions": ,
"cacheOptions": ,
"transferToReplicationTarget": ,
"userHomeDirectoryMode": ,
"userHomeDirectoryPath": "",
"fileSystemPath": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"fileSystemId": "",
"label": "",
"comment": "",
"message": "",
"id": "",
"links": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access
to snapshots.
1: Hides snapshots, but still
allows access to the hidden
snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

cacheOptions

Integer

0: Permits the user to specify
individual files required for
offline access.
4: Automatic caching is enabled
for all files on the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled
for all programs on the entire
share.
12: No caching of files or
folders occurs.
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Parameter

Type

Description

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

userHomeDirectoryMode

Integer

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.
The user home directory
mapping mode.
0: Disable the home directory
feature for this share. Do not
automatically create home
directories on this share for
users.
1: Create the user home
directories based on the home
directory information supplied
by the Active Directory server
for each user. Do not specify a
Path.
2: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path
for other users.
4: Create the user's home
directory by creating a directory
named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting
the user's Windows user name
to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's UNIX user name to lower
case.

userHomeDirectoryPath

String

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.

fileSystemPath

String

The file system path to be
accessed through the share.
Min = 1, max = 255.
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Parameter

Type

Description

accessConfiguration

String

The access security for this
share. Min = 1, max = 5957

fileSystemId

String

The ID of the file system.

label

String

The name of the share when
the share was created.

comment

String

Min = 1, max = 255.

message

String

Warning messages.

id

String

ID of the share that is created.

links

String

A link to access the share that
was created.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not Found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a share
You can create a share.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"shareName":"",
"fileSystemPath:",
"fileSystemId":"",
"comment":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
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"snapshotOptions":"",
"cacheOptions":"",
"transferToReplicationTarget":"",
"userHomeDirectoryMode":"",
"userHomeDirectoryPath":""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

shareName

Yes

String

The name of the share. Min = 1, max = 80.

comment

No

String

Min = 1, max = 255.

accessConfiguration

No

String

The access security for this share. Min = 1, max
= 5957.

fileSystemId

Yes

String

The ID of the file system.

fileSystemPath

No

String

The file system path to be accessed through the
share. Min = 1, max = 255.

Integer

The user home directory mapping mode.

userHomeDirectoryMod No
e

0: Disable the home directory feature for this
share. Do not automatically create home
directories on this share for users.
1: Create the user home directories based on
the home directory information supplied by the
Active Directory server for each user. Do not
specify a Path.
2: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path for other users.
4: Create the user's home directory by creating
a directory named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting the user's
Windows user name to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's UNIX user name to lower
case.

snapShotOptions

No

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access to snapshots.
1: Hides snapshots, but still allows access to the
hidden snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access to snapshots.

cacheOptions

No

Integer

0: Permits the user to specify individual files
required for offline access.
4: Automatic caching is enabled for all files on
the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled for all programs
on the entire share.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description
12: No caching of files or folders occurs.

transferToReplicationTa
rget

No

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be transferred to
recovered file systems.
1: When the target file system is brought online,
NFS exports will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be transferred to recovered
file systems.

userHomeDirectoryPath No

String

The user home directory path. Min = 0, max =
127.

Response structure
The response body structure is shown below:
{
"links":
{
"self":"/"
},
"id":"",
"label":"",
"fileSystemId":"",
"fileSystemPath":"",
"comment":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
"snapshotOptions":,
"cacheOptions":,
"transferToReplicationTarget":,
"userHomeDirectoryMode":,
"userHomeDirectoryPath":"",
"message":""
}
Parameter

182

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

String

ID number of the share.

label

String

The name of the share.

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

fileSystemPath

String

Location of the file system.

comment

String

The comment for the share.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access
to snapshots.
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Parameter

Type

Description
1: Hides snapshots, but still
allows access to the hidden
snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

cacheOptions

Integer

0: Permits the user to specify
individual files required for
offline access.
4: Automatic caching is enabled
for all files on the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled
for all programs on the entire
share.
12: No caching of files or
folders occurs.

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

userHomeDirectoryMode

Integer

The user home directory
mapping mode.
0: Disable the home directory
feature for this share. Do not
automatically create home
directories on this share for
users.
1: Create the user home
directories based on the home
directory information supplied
by the Active Directory server
for each user. Do not specify a
Path.
2: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path
for other users.
4: Create the user's home
directory by creating a directory
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Parameter

Type

Description
named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting
the user's Windows user name
to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's UNIX user name to lower
case.

userHomeDirectoryPath

String

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.

message

String

Text of the message.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

400

Bad request

Description
The server has started the
operation.
Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Deleting a share
You can delete a share.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId/shares/shareId
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Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Modifying a share
You can modify a share.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/shareId/modify
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{"fileSystemPath":"",
"fileSystemId":"",
"comment":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
"snapshotOptions":,
"cacheOptions":,
"transferToReplicationTarget":,
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"userHomeDirectoryMode":}

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

comment

No

String

Min = 1, max = 255.

accessConfiguration

No

String

The access security for this share. Min = 1, max
= 5957.

fileSystemId

Yes

String

The ID of the file system.

fileSystemPath

No

String

The file system path to be accessed through the
share. Min = 1, max = 255.

Integer

The user home directory mapping mode.

userHomeDirectoryMod No
e

0: Disable the home directory feature for this
share. Do not automatically create home
directories on this share for users.
1: Create the user home directories based on
the home directory information supplied by the
Active Directory server for each user. Do not
specify a Path.
2: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path for other users.
4: Create the user's home directory by creating
a directory named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting the user's
Windows user name to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home directory by
converting the user's UNIX user name to lower
case.

snapShotOptions

No

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access to snapshots.
1: Hides snapshots, but still allows access to the
hidden snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access to snapshots.

cacheOptions

No

Integer

0: Permits the user to specify individual files
required for offline access.
4: Automatic caching is enabled for all files on
the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled for all programs
on the entire share.
12: No caching of files or folders occurs.

transferToReplicationTa
rget
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No

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be transferred to
recovered file systems.
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description
1: When the target file system is brought online,
NFS exports will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be transferred to recovered
file systems.

Response structure
The response body structure is shown below:
{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"label": "",
"fileSystemId": "",
"fileSystemPath": "",
"comment": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"snapshotOptions": ,
"cacheOptions": ,
"transferToReplicationTarget": ,
"userHomeDirectoryMode": ,
"userHomeDirectoryPath": "",
"message":

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

String

ID number of the share.

label

String

The name of the share.

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

fileSystemPath

String

Location of the file system.

comment

String

The comment for the share.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides and disallows access
to snapshots.
1: Hides snapshots, but still
allows access to the hidden
snapshots.
3: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

cacheOptions

Integer
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Parameter

Type

Description
4: Automatic caching is enabled
for all files on the entire share.
8: Automatic caching is enabled
for all programs on the entire
share.
12: No caching of files or
folders occurs.

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

userHomeDirectoryMode

Integer

The user home directory
mapping mode.
0: Disable the home directory
feature for this share. Do not
automatically create home
directories on this share for
users.
1: Create the user home
directories based on the home
directory information supplied
by the Active Directory server
for each user. Do not specify a
Path.
2: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case.
3: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's Windows user name to
lower case, then hide the path
for other users.
4: Create the user's home
directory by creating a directory
named for the user's Windows
domain name, then converting
the user's Windows user name
to lower case and creating a
sub-directory by that name.
5: Create the user's home
directory by converting the
user's UNIX user name to lower
case.
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Parameter

Type

Description

userHomeDirectoryPath

String

The user home directory path.
Min = 0, max = 127.

message

String

Text of the message.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

400

Bad request

Required HTTP header was not
specified.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Export resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports

Storage Administrator

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/ evs/evsId/
exports/exportId

Storage Administrator

System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports

Storage Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports/exportId

Storage Administrator

Modify

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports/exportId/
modify

Storage Administrator

Listing exports
You can display a list of exports.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"fileSystemId": "",
"localReadCacheOptions": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"snapshotOptions": "",
"transferToReplicationTarget": "",
"name": "",
"message": "",
"id": "",
"path": "",
"links": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

localReadCacheOptions

Integer

0: Do not allow read caching of
files and cross-file system links.
1: Allows caching of files and
cross-file system links in the file
system of the export.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides snapshots.
1: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
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Parameter

Type

Description

name

String

Custom name of the export
profile.

message

String

Text of the message.

id

Integer

ID number of the export.

path

String

Local export file path.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting an export
You can get information about a specific export.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports/exportId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the export as the exportId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"fileSystemId": "",
"localReadCacheOptions": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"snapshotOptions": "",
"transferToReplicationTarget": "",
"name": "",
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}

"message": "",
"id": "",
"path": "",
"links": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

localReadCacheOptions

Integer

0: Do not allow read caching of
files and cross-file system links.
1: Allows caching of files and
cross-file system links in the file
system of the export.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides snapshots.
1: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

transferToReplicationTarget

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

Integer

1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
name

String

Custom name of the export
profile.

message

String

Text of the message.

id

Integer

ID number of the export.

path

String

Local export file path.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating an export
You can create an export of a file system.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
exports
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the export as the exportId
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"exportName":"",
"fileSystemPath":"",
"fileSystemId":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
"snapshotOptions":"",
"localReadCacheOptions":"",
"transferToReplicationTarget":""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

exportName

Yes

String

The name of the export. Min = 1, max = 80.

accessConfiguration

No

String

The access security for this share. Min = 1, max
= 5957.

fileSystemId

Yes

String

The ID of the file system.

fileSystemPath

No

String

The file system path to be accessed through the
share. Min = 1, max = 255.

snapShotOptions

No

Integer

0: Hides snapshots.
1: Displays and allows access to snapshots.

localReadCacheOptions

No

Integer

0: Do not allow read caching of files and crossfile system links.
1: Allows caching of files and cross-file system
links in the file system of the export.

transferToReplicationTa
rget

No

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be transferred to
recovered file systems.
1: When the target file system is brought online,
NFS exports will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be transferred to recovered
file systems.

ensureExportPathExists Yes

Boolean

Determine whether or not the export path
exists.

overlapOtherExports

Boolean

Determine whether or not exports can be
overlapped.

Yes
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
"links":
{
"self":""
},
"id":"",
"label":"",
"fileSystemId":"",
"path":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
"snapshotOptions":,
"localReadCacheOptions":,
"transferToReplicationTarget":,
"message":""
}
Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the export.

label

String

The name of the export.

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

path

String

Local export file path.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides snapshots.
1: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

localReadCacheOptions

Integer

0: Do not allow read caching of
files and cross-file system links.
1: Allows caching of files and
cross-file system links in the file
system of the export.

transferToReplicationTarget

Integer

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

message
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Text of the message.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

201

Created

400

Bad request

Description
The server has started the
operation.
Required HTTP header was not
specified.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

409

Conflict

The specified resource already
exists.

409

Conflict

The specified resource type
does not match the type of the
existing resource.

412

Precondition failed

The precondition given in one
or more of the request-header
fields evaluated to false when it
was tested on the server.

503

Service Unavailable

The server is currently unable
to receive requests. Please
retry your request.

Modifying an export
You can modify an export.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterID/evs/evsId/
exports/exportId/modify
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the export as the exportId
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"fileSystemPath":"",
"fileSystemId":"",
"accessConfiguration":"",
"snapshotOptions":"",
"localReadCacheOptions":"",
"transferToReplicationTarget":""
}
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

clusterId

Yes

String

The ID of the cluster.

evsId

Yes

String

The ID of the EVS.

exportId

Yes

String

The ID of the individual export.

fileSystemPath

Yes

String

The path on the file system to be accessed via
the export. Min = 1, max = 255.

accessConfiguration

No

String

The access security for this share. Min = 1, max
= 5957.

fileSystemId

Yes

String

The ID of the file system to be accessed via this
export.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"id": "",
"name": "",
"path": "",
"fileSystemId": "",
"accessConfiguration": "",
"snapshotOptions": "",
"localReadCacheOptions": "",
"transferToReplicationTarget": "",
"message":

Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

id

Integer

ID number of the export.

name

String

Custom name of the export
profile.

path

String

Local export file path.

fileSystemId

String

ID number of the file system.

accessConfiguration

String

IP address of the configuration.

snapshotOptions

Integer

0: Hides snapshots.
1: Displays and allows access
to snapshots.

localReadCacheOptions
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0: Do not allow read caching of
files and cross-file system links.

Parameter

Type

Description
1: Allows caching of files and
cross-file system links in the file
system of the export.

transferToReplicationTarget

0: NFS exports will not be
transferred to recovered file
systems.

Integer

1: When the target file system
is brought online, NFS exports
will be transferred.
2: NFS exports will be
transferred to recovered file
systems.
message

String

Text of the message.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting an export
You can delete an export.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/
evsId/exports/exportId
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the export as the exportId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
None.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

204

No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Share access authentication management resources
Request
List share access
authentication

Method
GET

URI
/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId/auth

Role
Storage Administrator
System Admnistrator
Security Administrator

Add share access
authentication

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId/auth

Storage Administrator

Delete share access
authentication

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId/auth/delete

Storage Administrator

Modify share access
authentication

POST

/v1/file/clusters/
clusterId/evs/evsId/shares/
shareId/auth/modify

Storage Administrator

Listing share access authentication
You can display a list of share access authentications.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/shareId/auth
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[
{

}
]

"name": "",
"type": ,
"permission": ,
"links": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

name

String

Custom name of the
authentication profile.

type

Integer

1: Alias
2: Computer
3: Domain
4: Group
5: Invalid
6: User
7: Well-known group
8: Deleted account
9: Unknown

permission

Long

Two digits, as the permissions
are for Owner and Group only;
not Other.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Adding share access authentication
You can add share access authentication.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterID/evs/evsID/
shares/shareID/auth
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId.
Request structure
The request body structure is shown below:
{
"shareAccessAuthenticationList":[{"permission":,
"type":,
"name":""}
]}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

shareAccessAuthenticat Yes
ionList

String

The list of shares for which access authentication
should be added.

permission

Yes

Integer

Two digits, as the permissions are for Owner and
Group only; not Other.

type

Yes

Integer

1: Alias
2: Computer
3: Domain
4: Group
5: Invalid
6: User
7: Well-known group
8: Deleted account
9: Unknown

name

Yes

String

The name of the authentication list.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

200

"links": {
"self": ""
},
"type": ,
"permission": ,
"name": ""
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Parameter

Type

Description

self

String

URI that includes the ID of the
object.

type

Integer

1: Alias
2: Computer
3: Domain
4: Group
5: Invalid
6: User
7: Well-known group
8: Deleted account
9: Unknown

permission

Long

Two digits, as the permissions
are for Owner and Group only;
not Other.

name

String

Custom name of the
authentication profile.

HTTP status codes
Status code
201

HTTP name
Created

Description
The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting share access authentication
You can delete share access authentication.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/shareId/auth/delete
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{"shareAccessAuthenticationNames":[""]}
Parameter

Required

shareAccessAuthenticat Yes
ionList

Type
String

Description
The list of shares for which access authentication
should be added.

Response structure
None.
HTTP status codes
Status code
204

HTTP name
No content

Description
The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Modifying share access authentication
You can modify share access authentication.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/file/clusters/clusterId/evs/evsId/
shares/shareId/auth/modify
Use the ID of the cluster as the clusterId.
Use the ID of the EVS as the evsId.
Use the ID of the share as the shareId
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{"shareAccessAuthenticationName":"","permission":}
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

shareAccessAuthenticat Yes
ionName

String

The share access authentication name.

permission

Integer

Two digits, as the permissions are for Owner and
Group only; not Other.

Yes

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
[
{

}
]

"name": "",
"type": ,
"permission": ,
"links": "object"

Parameter

Type

Description

name

String

Custom name of the
authentication profile.

type

Integer

1: Alias
2: Computer
3: Domain
4: Group
5: Invalid
6: User
7: Well-known group
8: Deleted account
9: Unknown

permission

Long

Two digits, as the permissions
are for Owner and Group only;
not Other.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code
403

HTTP name
Forbidden

Description
The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

204
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Server management resources
This module describes the server management operations.
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/compute/0/servers

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/compute/0/servers

System Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId

System Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId

System Administrator

Add

POST

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId/add-wpn

System Administrator

Remove

POST

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId/remove-wwpn

System Administrator

List

GET

/v1/compute/0/
serversserverId/volumes

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

□ Listing servers
□ Getting a server
□ Creating servers
□ Updating a server
□ Deleting a server
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□ Adding world wide port names
□ Removing world wide port names
□ Listing volumes
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Listing servers
You can display a list of servers and the details on the server.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
Use the following URI to get a list of servers:
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"servers": [
{
"dpStatus": "",
"dpType": [
""
],
"description": "",
"ipAddress": "",
"wwpns": [
""
],
"osType": "",
"serverName": "",
"serverId": ""
}
]
}
Parameter

Type

Description

dpStatus

String

Data protection status on the
server.

dpType

String

Type of data protection on the
server.

description

string

Brief description of the server.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

wwpns

Array

List of World Wide Port
Numbers formatted as a 16digit hexadecimal number.

osType

string

List of supported operating
systems on the server.

serverName

String
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Parameter
serverId

Type
Integer

Description
Server ID.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a server
You can display details on a specific server.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
Use the following URI to get information about a specific server:
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId
User the ID of the server as the serverId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"servers": [
{
"dpStatus": "",
"dpType": [
""
],
"description": "",
"ipAddress": "",
"wwpns": [
""
],
"osType": "",
"serverName": "",
"serverId": ""
}
]
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

dpStatus

String

Data protection status on the
server.

dpType

String

Type of data protection on the
server.

description

string

Brief description of the server.

ipAddress

String

The IP address of the cluster
node.

wwpns

Array

List of World Wide Port
Numbers formatted as a 16digit hexadecimal number.

osType

string

List of supported operating
systems on the server.

serverName

String

Server name.

serverId

Integer

Server ID.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating servers
You can create a list of servers with information on the server name, IP
address, short description, World Wide Port Name (WWN), and the supported
OS types.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers
Request Structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

"servers": [
{
"serverName": "",
"ipAddress": "",
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}

]

"osType": "",
"wwpns": [
""
],
"description": ""

}

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

serverName

Yes

String

Name of the server. Enter up to 256
alphanumeric characters. The only special
characters that are supported are the dash "-"
and underline " _" .

ipAddress

Yes

String

The IP address.

osType

Yes

String

List of supported OS.

wwpns

Yes

String

List of World Wide Port Numbers formatted as a
16 digit hexadecimal number.

description

No

String

Brief description of the server, up to 128
characters.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job
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Parameter

Type

Description

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating a server
You can update the server name, IP address, short description, or supported
OS types.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId
Use the ID of the server as the serverId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"serverName": "",
"ipAddress": "",
"osType": "",
"description": ""

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

serverName

Yes

String

Name of the server. Enter up to 256
alphanumeric characters. The only special
characters that are supported are the dash "-"
and underline " _" .

ipAddress

Yes

String

The IP address.

osType

Yes

String

List of supported OS.

description

No

String

Brief description of the server, up to 128
characters.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
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}

"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a server
You can delete a server if there are no volumes attached to the server. You
should verify that no volumes are attached to the server before you delete
the server.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
Use the following URI to delete a specific server:
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId
Use the ID of the server as the serverId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
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"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""

}

}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Adding world wide port names
You can add world wide port names to storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId/add-wpn
Use the ID of the server as the serverId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"wwpns": [
""
]

Parameter
wwpns

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
List of World Wide Port Numbers formatted as a
16 digit hexadecimal number.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
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}

"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Removing world wide port names
You can remove a list of world wide port numbers from a server if thre are no
volumes attached to the server. Verify that there are no volumes attached to
the server via the WWN before you remove the WWN.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId/removewwpn
Use the ID of the server as the serverId.
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"wwpns": [
""
]

Parameter
wwpns

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
List of World Wide Port Numbers formatted as a
16 digit hexadecimal number.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
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}

"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.
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Parameter

Type

Description

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing volumes
You can display a list of all attached volumes from a specific storage system
and the path that is being used to attach the volume.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/compute/0/servers/serverId/storagesystems/storageSystemId/volumes
Use the storage system ID as the storageSystemId.
Response structure
{
"attachedVolumes": [
{
"serverId": ,
"paths": [
{
"storageSystemId": "",
"hostMode": "",
"hostModeOptions": {},
"storagePortId": "",
"wwns": [
""
],
"lun": ,
"name": ""
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}

]

}

}
],
"label": "",
"storageSystemId": "",
"volumeReplicationDetails": {
"dpPVolUsedCap": "",
"dpPVolFreeCap": "",
"dpPVolTotalCap": "",
"dpPVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCap": "",
"dpSVolReplicationType": "",
"dpSVolCount": ,
"dpPVolCount": ,
"failedSVolCnt": ,
"dpPVolId":
},
"poolId": "",
"volumeId": ,
"availableCapacity": "",
"dpType": "",
"dpMonitoringStatus": "",
"usedCapacity": "",
"dpVolumeType": "",
"replicationGroupIdMap": [
{
"key": ""
}
],
"status": "",
"type": "",
"size": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

serverId

Integer

Server ID.

paths

String

Path that is being used to
attach the volume to the server.

storageSystemId

String

ID number of the storage
system that the pool belongs
to.

hostMode

String

Host mode set for the volume.

hostModeOptions

String

Additional host settings for the
volume.

storagePortId

String

ID of the storage port where
the volume is attached to the
host.

wwns

Array

List of World Wide Names.

lun

String

LUN identifier for the volume
where it connects to the port.
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Parameter

Type

Description

name

String

Name of the path from the
storage port to the host port.

label

String

Volume label.

poolId

String

ID number of the pool to which
the drive belongs.

volumeId

String

ID of the volume

availableCapacity

String

Unused capacity of the volume
that is attached to the host.

dpType

Not supported

dpMonitoringStatus

Not supported

usedCapacity

String

dpVolumeType

Not supported

replicationGroupIdMap

String

Replication group ID map

key

String

key

type

String

Type of pool where the volume
is attached.

size

String

Size of the volume

volumeReplicationDetails

String

Volume replication details

dpPVolUsedCap

Not supported

dpPVolFreeCap

Not supported

dpPVolTotalCap

Not supported

dpPVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCap

Not supported

dpSVolReplicationType

Not supported

dpSVolCount

Not supported

dpPVolCount

Not supported

failedSVolCnt

String

dpPVolId

Not supported

usedCapacity

String

Sum of used capacity across all
pools of the specified type on
that storage system.

Failed SVol count

Sum of used capacity across all
pools of the specified type on
that storage system.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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5
Fabric switch management
This module describes the fabric switch management operations.
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/san-management/ Storage Administrator
zone-management/
System Administrator
fabrics
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/san-management/ Storage Administrator
zone-management/
System Administrator
fabrics/fcName
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/san-management/ System Administrator
zone-management/
fabrics

Edit

POST

/v1/san-management/ System Administrator
zone-management/
fabrics/fcName

Delete

DELETE

/v1/san-management/ System Administrator
zone-management/
fabrics/fcName

□ List all fabric switches
□ List a fabric switch
□ Create a fabric switch
□ Edit a fabric switch
□ Delete a fabric switch
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List all fabric switches
You can display a list of fabric switches.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET http://host:port/v1/san-management/zone-management/fabrics
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"fabrics": [
{
"fcFabricAddress": "",
"fcFabricUser": "",
"fcFabricPassword": "",
"fcFabricPort": 0,
"zoningPolicy": "",
"zoneActivate": "",
"zoneNamePrefix": "",
"principalSwitchWWN": "",
"fcName": "",
"links": "object"
}
]
}
Attribute

Type

Description

fcFabricAddress

String

Fabric Switch IP Address.

fcFabricUser

String

Fabric Switch user name.

fcFabricPassword

String

Fabric Switch password.

fcFabricPort

Integer

Fabric Switch port.

zoningPolicy

String

Zoning Policy.

zoneActivate

String

Zone activate.

zoneNamePrefix

String

Zone name Prefix.

principalSwitchWWN

String

Principal switch WWN.

fcName

String

Fabric switch name.

Return codes
Status code
200
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HTTP name
OK
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Description
Success

Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

List a fabric switch
You can display the details of a specific fabric switch.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET http://host:port/v1/san-management/zone-management/fabrics/
fcName
Use the fabric switch name for fcName.
Request structure
Not Applicable.
Response structure
{
"links": "object"
"fcFabricAddress": "",
"fcFabricUser": "",
"fcFabricPassword": "",
"fcFabricPort": 0,
"zoningPolicy": "",
"zoneActivate": "",
"zoneNamePrefix": "",
"principalSwitchWWN": "",
"fcName": ""
}
Attribute

Type

Description

fcFabricAddress

String

Fabric Switch IP Address.

fcFabricUser

String

Fabric Switch user name.

fcFabricPassword

String

Fabric Switch password.

fcFabricPort

Integer

Fabric Switch port.

zoningPolicy

String

Zoning Policy.

zoneActivate

String

Zone activate.

zoneNamePrefix

String

Zone name Prefix.
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Attribute

Type

Description

principalSwitchWWN

String

Principal switch WWN.

fcName

String

Fabric switch name.

Return codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Create a fabric switch
You can create a fabric switch.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://host:port/v1/san-management/zone-management/fabrics
Request structure
{
"fabrics": [
{
"fcName": "",
"fcFabricAddress": "",
"fcFabricUser": "",
"fcFabricPassword": "",
"principalSwitchWWN": ""
}
]
Parameter
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Required

Type

Description

fcName

Yes

String

Fabric switch name.

fcFabricAddress

Yes

String

Management IP address of the switch or the
Active CP IP address.

fcFabricUser

Yes

String

Fabric Switch user name.

fcFabricPassword

Yes

String

Fabric Switch password.

principalSwitchWWN

Yes

String

Principal switch WWN.
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Response structure
{
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "object",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"status": "",
"subTenant": "",
"tenant": "",
"user": "",
"id": ""
}
Return codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Edit a fabric switch
You can edit the details of a specific fabric switch.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST http://host:port/v1/san-management/zone-management/fabrics/
fcName
Use the name of the fabric switch that you want to update as the fcName.
Request structure
{
"fcName": "",
"fcFabricAddress": "",
"fcFabricUser": "",
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"fcFabricPassword": "",
"principalSwitchWWN": ""

}

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

fcName

Yes

String

Fabric switch name. If you want to change the
name of the fabric switch, enter the old name in
the URL and the updated name in the request
structure.

fcFabricAddress

Yes

String

Management IP address of the switch or the
Active CP IP address.

fcFabricUser

Yes

String

Fabric Switch user name.

fcFabricPassword

Yes

String

Fabric Switch password.

principalSwitchWWN

Yes

String

Principal switch WWN.

Response structure
{
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "object",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"status": "",
"subTenant": "",
"tenant": "",
"user": "",
"id": ""
}
Return codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Status code
404

HTTP name
Not found

Description
The specified resource does not
exist.

Delete a fabric switch
You can remove a fabric switch.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE http://host:port/v1/san-management/zone-management/
fabrics/fcName
Use the name of the fabric switch that you want to delete as the fcName.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Return codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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6
Monitoring
This module describes the capacity, hardware, and SNMP monitoring
operations.
□ Capacity monitoring resources
□ Hardware monitoring resources
□ SNMP resources
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Capacity monitoring resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/monitoring/
status/
storageArrayId /
capacity

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Display

GET

Storage Administrator
/v1/monitoring/
status/
System Administrator
storageArrayId /
capacity/resourceType Security Administrator

List

GET

/v1/monitoring/
status/capacity

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Display

GET

/v1/monitoring/
status/capacity/
resourceType

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Listing the total number of capacity alerts for all storage systems
You can display the total number of alert notifications that were issued for all
storage systems.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/capacity
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"totalComponentWiseCapacityAlerts": ,
"capacityComponents": {
"poolAlerts":
}

Parameter
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Type
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Description

totalComponentWiseCapacityAl
erts

Integer

poolAlerts

boolean

Total number of capacity
components have an alert.
Whether a pool in the storage
system issued an alert
notification.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Displaying capacity alert details for all storage systems
You can display the details of the capacity alert notifications that were issued
for the storage systems.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/capacity/
resourceType
Use pool as the resourceType.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"capacityAlertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": "",
"resourceId": ""
}
]
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Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial
number

storageNickname

String

Name of the
storage array

refCode

Integer

Alert
reference
code

resourceType

String

Type of
resource: pool

timestamp

String

Timestamp of
the alert

description

String

Description of
the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level:
Warning or
Critical

resourceId

String

ID of the
resource

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing the total number of capacity alerts for a storage system
You can display the total number of capacity alert notifications that were
issued in the specified storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/storageArrayId/
capacity
Use the storage array ID as the storageArrayId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"totalComponentWiseCapacityAlerts": ,
"capacityComponents": {
"poolAlerts":
}

Parameter

Type

totalComponentWiseCapacityAl
erts

Integer

poolAlerts

boolean

Description
Total number of capacity
components have an alert.
Whether a pool in the storage
system issued an alert
notification.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Displaying capacity alert details for a storage system
You can display the details of the capacity alert notifications for the specified
storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/storageArrayId/
capacity/resourceType
Use the storage array ID as the storageArrayId.
Use "pool" as the resourceType.
Request structure
Not applicable.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"capacityAlertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": "",
"resourceId": ""
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial number

storageNickname

String

Name of the storage array

refCode

Integer

Alert reference code

resourceType

String

Type of resource: pool

timestamp

String

Timestamp of the alert

description

String

Description of the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level: Warning or Critical

resourceId

String

ID of the resource

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Hardware monitoring resources
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Description
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Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/monitoring/
status/hardware

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Display

GET

/v1/monitoring/
status/hardware/
resourceType

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

List

GET

Display

GET

List

GET

/v1/monitoring/
status/
storageArrayId /
hardware
/v1/monitoring/
status/
storageArrayId /

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator
Storage Administrator
System Administrator

hardware /
resourceType

Security Administrator

/v1/monitoring/
status/hardware/disk

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

List

GET

/v1/monitoring/
status/
storageArrayId /
hardware /disk

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Listing total number of hardware alerts for all storage systems
You can display the total number of alert notifications and the type of
notification that were issued for all storage systems. Alerts from the disk,
powers supply, battery, fan, port, cache, memory, and processors are
displayed.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/hardware
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"totalComponentWiseHardwareAlerts": ,
"hardwareComponents": {
"diskAlerts": ,
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}

}

"powerSupplyAlerts": ,
"batteryAlerts": ,
"fanAlerts": ,
"portAlerts": ,
"cacheAlerts": ,
"memoryAlerts": ,
"processorAlerts":

Parameter

Type

Description

totalComponentWiseHardwareAl Integer
erts

Total number of hardware
components with alert
notifications

diskAlerts

boolean

Whether there were disk alert
notifications.

powerSupplyAlerts

boolean

Whether there were power
supply alert notifications.

batteryAlerts

boolean

Whether there were battery
alert notifications.

fanAlerts

boolean

Whether there were fan alert
notifications.

portAlerts

boolean

Whether there were port alert
notifications.

cacheAlerts

boolean

Whether there are cache alert
notifications.

memoryAlerts

boolean

Whether there were shared
memory alert notifications.

processorAlerts

boolean

Whether there are processor
alert notifications.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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Displaying resource-specific hardware alert details for all storage
systems
You can display the alert notification details for a particular resource in all
storage system, such as disk, power supply, battery, fan, port, cache,
memory, and processor.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/hardware/
resourceType
Use one of the following as the resourceType.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

disk
powerSupply
battery
fan
port
cache
memory
processor

Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"alertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": ""
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial number

storageNickname

String

Storage array nickname

refCode

Integer

Alert reference code
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Parameter

Type

Description

resourceType

String

Type of resource

timestamp

String

Timestamp of the alert

Description

String

Description of the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level: Warning or Critical

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing the hardware alerts for a storage system
You can display alert notifications for different hardware components, such as
the powers supply, battery, fan, port, cache, memory, and processors.
The alerts are received from the storage array. There is one alert per
component type, for a maximum of 8.
Alerts are only cleared when all components of a given type with errors in the
storage system return to normal state. For example, if there are 5 fans with
errors in one storage system, then each and every fan has to return to the
normal state to clear the Fan component alert.
Alerts for ports and processors are cleared together, so alerts are cleared
only when all ports and all processors are normal.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/storageArrayId/
hardware
Use the storage array ID as the storageArrayId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
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Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"totalComponentWiseHardwareAlerts": ,
"hardwareComponents": {
"diskAlerts": ,
"powerSupplyAlerts": ,
"batteryAlerts": ,
"fanAlerts": ,
"portAlerts": ,
"cacheAlerts": ,
"memoryAlerts": ,
"processorAlerts":
}

Parameter

Type

Description

totalComponentWiseHardwareAl Integer
erts

Total number of hardware
components with alerts
notifications

diskAlerts

boolean

Whether there are disk alert
notifications

powerSupplyAlerts

boolean

Whether there are power
supply alert notifications.

batteryAlerts

boolean

Whether there are battery alert
notifications.

fanAlerts

boolean

Whether there are fan alert
notifications.

portAlerts

boolean

Whether there are port alert
notifications.

cacheAlerts

boolean

Whether there are cache alert
notifications.

memoryAlerts

boolean

Whether there are shared
memory alert notifications.

processorAlerts

boolean

Whether there are processor
alert notifications.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.
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Status code
404

HTTP name
Not found

Description
The specified resource does not
exist.

Displaying resource-specific hardware alerts for a storage system
You can display the alert notification details for a particular resource for a
specified storage system, such as the disk power supply, battery, fan, port,
cache, memory, and processor.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/storageArrayId/
hardware/resourceType
Use the storage array ID as the storageArrayId.
Use one of the following as the resourceType.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

disk
powerSupply
battery
fan
port
cache
memory
processor

Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"alertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": ""
}
]
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Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial number

storageNickname

String

Storage array nickname

refCode

Integer

Alert reference code

resourceType

String

Type of resource

timestamp

String

Timestamp of the alert

Description

String

Description of the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level: Warning or Critical

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing disk information for all storage systems
You can display the disk information for all storage systems.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/hardware/disk
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"diskAlertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": "",
"resourceLocation": "",
"diskSpec": {
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}

]

}

"diskType": "",
"speed": 0,
"capacity": {
"bytes": 0
}

}

Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial number

storageNickname

String

Storage array nickname

refCode

Integer

Alert reference code

resourceType

String

Type of resource

timestamp

String

Timestamp of the alert

description

String

Description of the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level: Warning or Critical

resourceId

String

Resource ID

diskType

String

Disk Type

speed

Integer

Disk speed

bytes

Integer

Disk capacity

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing disk information for a storage system
You can display the disk information for the specified storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/monitoring/status/storageArrayId/
hardware/disk
Use the storage array ID as the storageArrayId.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"diskAlertInformationList": [
{
"storageSerialNumber": "",
"storageNickname": "",
"refCode": "",
"resourceType": "",
"timestamp": "",
"description": "",
"alertLevel": "",
"resourceLocation": "",
"diskSpec": {
"diskType": "",
"speed": 0,
"capacity": {
"bytes": 0
}
}
}
]

Parameter

Type

Description

storageSerialNumber

Integer

Storage serial number

storageNickname

String

Storage array nickname

refCode

Integer

Alert reference code

resourceType

String

Type of resource

timestamp

String

Timestamp of the alert

description

String

Description of the alert

alertLevel

String

Alert level: Warning or Critical

resourceId

String

Resource ID

diskType

String

Disk Type

speed

Integer

Disk speed

bytes

Integer

Disk capacity

HTTP status codes
Status code
200

HTTP name
OK
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Description
Success
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

SNMP resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/snmp-managers

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Add

POST

/v1/snmp-managers

System Administrator

Update

POST

/v1/snmp-managers/
snmpMgrName

System Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/snmp-managers/
snmpMgrName

System Administrator

Listing SNMP Managers
You can display a list of SNMP managers.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/snmp-managers
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"snmpManagerInformationList": [
{
"name": "",
"ipAddress": "",
"communityString": "",
"port":
}
]
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Parameter

Type

Description

name

String

Name of the SNMP manager.

ipAddress

String

IP address of the SNMP
manager

communityString

String

Community string

Port

Integer

SNMP port

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Adding SNMP managers
You can add SNMP managers so they can receive SNMP traps related to the
monitored components of the registered storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/snmp-managers
Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"snmpManagers": [
{
"name": "",
"ipAddress": "",
"communityString": "",
"port":
}
]

Parameter

Required
(Y/N)

Type

Description

name

Yes

String

Name of the SNMP manager.

ipAddress

Yes

String

IP address of the SNMP manager
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Parameter

Required
(Y/N)

Type

Description

communityString

Yes

String

Community string. Enter up to 180 characters.
Characters not allowed are: \ , / ; : * ? " < > |

port

Yes

Integer

SNMP port. The valid port number is in the range
between 0 to 32000.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.
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Parameter

Type

Description

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating a SNMP manager
You can update information for a SNMP manager so they can receive SNMP
traps related to the monitored components of the registered storage system.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/snmp-managers/snmpMgrName
Use the SNMP manager name as the snmpMgrName.
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Request structure
The request body structure is show below:
{

}

"ipAddress": "",
"communityString": "",
"port":

Parameter

Required

Type

Description

ipAddress

Yes

String

IP address of the SNMP manager.

communityString

Yes

String

Community string. Enter up to 180 characters.
Characters not allowed are: \ , / ; : * ? " < > |

port

Yes

Integer

SNMP port. The valid port number is in the range
between 0 to 32000.

Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.
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Parameter

Type

Description

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a SNMP Manager
You can delete a SNMP manager.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/snmp-managers/snmpMgrName
Use the SNMP manager name as the snmpMgrName.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}
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"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.
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Parameter

Type

Description

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

202

Accepted

The request has been accepted
for processing, but the
processing has not been
completed.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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7
System administration
This module describes the system administration operations.
□ Account domain resources
□ User management resources
□ Token management resources
□ Getting a job
□ Listing jobs
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Account domain resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Add

POST

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id

Update

POST

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id

Delete

DELETE

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id

Listing account domains
You can display account domains that have been added to Infrastructure
Director
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"accountDomains":
[
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"id": ,
"type": ""
}
]
}
Parameter
domain
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Type
String
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Description
The name or address of the
domain .

Parameter

Type

Description

username

String

The username to access the
domain

id

String

The ID that is assigned to the
domain

type

String

The domain type (LOCAL or
ACTIVE DIRECTORY).

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting an account domain
You can display information for a specific account domain.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"accountDomains":
[
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"id": ,
"type": ""
}
]
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

domain

String

The name or address of the
domain .

username

String

The username to access the
domain

id

String

The ID that is assigned to the
domain

type

String

The domain type (LOCAL or
ACTIVE DIRECTORY).

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Adding an account domain
You can add a domain to Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains
Request structure
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"password": ""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

domain

Yes

String

The name or address of the domain.

username

Yes

String

The user name to access the domain.

password

Yes

String

The password to access the domain.

Response structure
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"id": ,
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"type": ""

}

Parameter

Type

Description

domain

String

The name or address of the
domain .

username

String

The username to access the
domain

id

String

The ID that is assigned to the
domain

type

String

The domain type (LOCAL or
ACTIVE DIRECTORY).

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating an account domain
You can update the credentials that is used to access an external domain that
has been added to Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"password": ""
}
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Parameter

Required

Type

Description

username

Yes

String

The username to access the domain.

password

Yes

String

The password to access the domain.

Response structure
{
"domain": "",
"username": "",
"id": ,
"type": ""
}
Parameter

Type

Description

domain

String

The name or address of the
domain .

username

String

The username to access the
domain

id

String

The ID that is assigned to the
domain

type

String

The domain type (LOCAL or
ACTIVE DIRECTORY).

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting an account domain
You can remove the external domain from Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id
Use the domain ID as the id.
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Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

}

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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Parameter

Type

Description

message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

User management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI

Role

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id/groups
System Administrator
Security Administrator

List

GET

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id/groupSystem Administrator
mapping
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id/groupSystem Administrator
mapping/mappingId
Security Administrator
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Request

Method

URI

Role

Create

POST

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id/groupmapping

Delete

DELETE

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id/groupmapping/mappingId

List

GET

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id/users
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Get

GET

/v1/security/account- Storage Administrator
domains/id/users/
System Administrator
userid

Update

POST

/v1/security/account- Security Administrator
domains/id/users/
userid

Security Administrator

Listing user groups
You can display a list of all the user groups in the security domain.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/groups
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"groups": [
""
]
}
Parameter
groups

Type
String

Description
Groups in the security domain.

HTTP status codes
Status code
200

HTTP name
OK
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Description
Success
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing group mappings
You can display a list of all the user group mappings in Infrastructure
Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/groupmappings
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"mappings": [
{
"groupName": "",
"userRole": "",
"accountDomainId": ,
"id":
}
]
}
Parameter
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Type

Description

groupName

String

Name of the domain.

userRole

String

Role to be assigned to the user
group. Values include the
System Administrator, Storage
Administrator, and Security
Administrator.

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the domain.

id

Integer

ID
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting a group mappings
You can display role mappings in a particular user group.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/groupmappings/mappingId
Use the domain ID as the id.
Use the group mapping ID for the mappingId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"mappings": [
{
"groupName": "",
"userRole": "",
"accountDomainId": ,
"id":
}
]
}
Parameter

Type

Description

groupName

String

Name of the domain.

userRole

String

Role to be assigned to the user
group. Values include the
System Administrator, Storage
Administrator, and Security
Administrator.

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the domain.
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Parameter

Type

id

Integer

Description
ID

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating role mappings
You can create and assign roles to user groups.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/groupmappings
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
{
"groupName": "",
"userRole": ""
}
Parameter

Required

Type

Description

groupName

Yes

String

Name of the group.

userRole

Yes

String

Role to be assigned to the user group. Values
include the System Administrator, Storage
Administrator, and Security Administrator.

Response structure
{
"groupName": "",
"userRole": "",
"accountDomainId": ,
"id":
}
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Parameter

Type

Description

groupName

String

Name of the domain

userRole

String

Role to be assigned to the user
group. Values include the
System Administrator, Storage
Administrator, and Security
Administrator.

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the domain.

id

Integer

ID

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting group mappings
You can remove a role that was assigned to a user group.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/
group-mappings/mappingId
Use the domain ID as the id.
Use the group mapping ID for the mappingId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
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}

"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.
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Parameter

Type

Description

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Listing users
You can display a list users in the local domain.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/users
Use the domain ID as the id.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"users": [
{
"loginName": "",
"accountDomainId":
"id":
}
]
}
Parameter

Type

Description

loginName

String

Login name of the user.

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the account domain
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Parameter
id

Type
String

Description
ID of the user in the account
domain.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Getting users
You can get details on a specific user in the domain:.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/users/
userId
Use the domain ID as the id.
Use the User ID as the userId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"users": [
{
"loginName": "",
"accountDomainId":
"id":
}
]
}
Parameter
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Type

Description

loginName

String

Login name of the user.

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the account domain
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Parameter

Type

id

String

Description
ID of the user in the account
domain.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Updating users
You can change the password of the user in the local domain.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/account-domains/id/users/
userId
Use the domain ID as the id.
Use the User ID as the userId.
Request structure
{
"password": ""
}
Parameter
password

Required
Yes

Type
String

Description
Password of the user.

Response structure
{
"loginName": "",
"accountDomainId":
"id":
}
Parameter
loginName

Type
String
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Description
Login name of the user.
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Parameter

Type

Description

accountDomainId

Integer

ID of the account domain

id

String

ID of the user in the account
domain.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Token management resources
Request
List

Method
GET

URI
/v1/security/tokens

Role
Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Create

POST

/v1/security/tokens

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Delete

DELETE

/v1/security/tokens

Storage Administrator
System Administrator
Security Administrator

Generating a security token
A security token is required to access the REST API. You should request the
token before onboarding an HNAS cluster.
Prerequisites
• Verify that HNAS is available in your environment and set up to work with
a VSP G200, VSP G400, or VSP G600 storage system.
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•
•
•
•

Verify that the HNAS version is OS 12.2.3719.07 or the latest version.
Ensure that HNAS is up and running and has volumes provisioned.
Download the REST API client as an add-on to the browser.
Add a new header with the following keys:
○ Authorization: set the value for this key as the user name and
password.
○ Content-Type: set the value for this key as application/json

Procedure
1.
2.
3.

Log in to Hitachi Infrastructure Director.
In the same browser window, log in to the REST API client.
Enter the following to generate the security token:
POST https://<IPaddress>:<port>/v1/security/tokens
username <sysadmin>
password <sysadmin>

4.
5.

The system responds with the security token that you need to access the
REST API.
From the returned response headers, copy the value of X-Auth-Token.
Create a new header with the key X-Auth-Token, and set the value to
<copied X-Auth-Token value>. The generated token is used in
successive REST API calls by adding X-Auth-Token in the header of the
REST API and setting the value to <copied X-Auth-Token value>, which
is the generated value from the preceding POST call.

Getting a token
You can get a security token.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/tokens
The token is passed back in the header
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
{
"username": ""
}
Parameter
username

Type
String
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Description
Username for logging in.
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HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Creating a token
You can create a security token. The expiration time for the generated token
is 1200 seconds.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
POST https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/tokens
The token is generated and passed back in the header
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
Not applicable.
HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

201

Created

The server has started the
operation.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Deleting a token
You can delete a security token before the token expires.
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HTTP request syntax (URI)
DELETE https://ipAddress:port/v1/security/tokens
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
Not applicable.
HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

204

No content

The request was successful, but
if the response to be returned
does not exist, return this code
instead of 200.

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

Getting a job
You can display information about a task that you submit. This returns the
information about who submitted the request, the time that the request was
submitted, and the action taken by the Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/jobs/jobId
Use the ID of the job as the jobId.
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
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}

"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
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message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.
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Parameter

Type

Description

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code

HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.

Listing jobs
You can display information about tasks that you submit. This includes
information about who submitted the request, the time that the request was
submitted, and the action taken by the Infrastructure Director.
HTTP request syntax (URI)
GET https://ipAddress:port/v1/jobs
Request structure
Not applicable.
Response structure
The response body structure is show below:
{

"tenant": "",
"subTenant": "",
"status": "",
"user": "",
"parentJobId": "",
"startDate": "",
"endDate": "",
"title": "",
"reports": [
{
"message": "",
"severity": "",
"messageCode": "",
"messageParameters": "",
"creationDate": ""
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}

}
],
"id": ""

Parameter

Type

Description

id

String

The ID of the job

status

String

The status of the job: In
progress, Success,
Success_With_Errors, or Failed.

user

String

The user that initiated the
request.

parentJobId

String

The ID of the job that spawned
this job

startDate

String

The start date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

endDate

String

The end date and time of the
job (In Epoch time format).

title

String

The title of the task that is in
progress.

tenant

String

The tenant in which the job is
submitted. It is always 0.

subTenant

String

The sub tenant in which the job
is submitted. It is always 0.

Within each report are the following:
message

String

Job message with details

severity

String

One of the following types of
message (Information,
Warning, or Error)

messageCode

String

ID of the message. This maps
to the message description.

messageParameters

String

The list of parameters and the
values, as captured in the job
message.

creationDate

String

The date and time that the
message was generated.

HTTP status codes
Status code
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HTTP name

Description

200

OK

Success

401

Unauthorized

The operation is not authorized.
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Status code

HTTP name

Description

403

Forbidden

The server failed to
authenticate the request.

404

Not found

The specified resource does not
exist.
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